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Dismissal of Houston, First

The Presbytery of New Covenant
“Growing congregations that passionately engage their community to make disciples.”

Stated Meeting – November 19, 2016
First Presbyterian Church
4647 Preston Road, Pasadena, Texas 77505
This year’s theme – Growing Congregations
Offering: Seafarers Ministry

8:30 am

Registration Opens

TBD

8:40 am

New Commissioner Orientation

TBD

There will be a place available all day for prayer and meditation. Signs will direct you to this
location.
For your information, TE means Teaching Elder, and RE means Ruling Elder.
THE DOCKET

Opening Business
Moderator and Stated Clerk
 Declaration of Quorum
 Moderator’s Appointments
 Tellers
 Nominations to Nominating Committee
 Adoption of the Docket
 Welcome by Host Church – TE Jim Currie
 Welcome of Others (First time Commissioners, Corresponding Members, New
Minister Members, Exhibitors, Visitors)
 Omnibus Motion (B.1)

10:20 am

Committee on Ministry
RE Bob Patterson
Motions regarding retirement of TE Ben Stewart and TE Mike Cole
Service of Retirement – TE Ben Stewart

10:30 am

Report of the Stated Clerk (B)
TE Lynn Hargrove
Administrative Commissions for Installations/Ordinations
Dismissal of Houston, First

10:45 am

KEYNOTE – TE Landon Whitsitt, Synod of Mid-America,
Vice Moderator of the 219th General Assembly

11:50 am

Report of the Transitional Presbyter Committee
Celebration of Ministry – Ghost Ranch

RE Shelley Hernandez
Deborah Hepler
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10:00 am

Welcome and Opening Worship
Moderator, RE Shelley Hernandez
Celebrating the Ministry to the Port of Houston
TE Ben Stewart, preaching
Communion, TE Mike Cole, presiding
Installation of the 2017 Moderator
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9:00 am

Noon

FELLOWSHIP AT TABLE/VISIT THE DISPLAYS

1:00 pm

Reconvening Hymn

1:05 pm

Celebration of Ministry – Self Development of People

1:15 pm

Candidate Preaching for Ordination – Candace Richey Womack

“???”
TE Joseph Johnson

Administrative Division (C)
RE Jane Larkin
Ecclesiastical Affairs
TE John Wurster
Parity Plan, Constitutional Amendments, Overture
Celebration of Ministry – Texas Presbyterian Foundation
Rick Young
Finance
RE Cathy Bliton
Celebration of Ministry – Presbyterian Foundation
Sherry Kinney
Personnel
TE Jackie Hannan
Recognition of Retirement – Ellie Cole, volunteer
Committee on Ministry (D)
RE Bob Patterson
Examinations – sustain the examination of candidate
Other action items
Committee on Preparation for Ministry (E)

RE Bill Hargrove

General Council (F)

TE David Green

Ministries Division (G)
RE Carlton Currie
Congregational Resourcing
Evangelism & Church Growth
TE Jon Burnham
Celebration of Ministry – 1001 New Worshipping Communities – Song Chow
Outreach
TE Kristy Click- Blankman
Celebration of Ministry – Peru Mission Trips – Rusty Edmondson and TE Sarah
Armstrong
Nominating Committee (H)
Action of the Presbytery
Service of Retirement – TE Mike Cole

RE John Cronk
RE Shelley Hernandez

New Business (Only if submitted four days prior to meeting date, so it can be
posted online 3 days prior)
Moderator’s Remarks and Closing Prayer
Adjournment - (By rule of the presbytery, no later than 4:00 pm, unless the
assembly votes by a 2/3 majority to extend beyond)
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The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of New Covenant will be
Saturday, March 18, 2017
Clear Lake Presbyterian Church, Houston, TX
1511 El Dorado Blvd, 77062-3499
281/488-6731
www.clpc.org
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Following adjournment, clerks will meet for session records review in TBA.

Table of Motions
1. To approve the Omnibus Motion

From the Stated Clerk
1. To approve the dismissal of First Presbyterian Church of Houston.

From the Ecclesiastical Affairs Committee
1. To approve the Parity Plan for 2017
2. To approve the overture from Conroe, First
3. To approve the amendments to the Constitution (omnibus motion)

Committee on Ministry
1. To approve the honorable retirement of TE Ben Stewart (Chaplain, Houston International Seafarers
Center)
2. To sustain the examination of Candace Richey Womack.
3. To approve the call between TE Bob Murphy and Tiki Island Chapel. This requires a three-fourths vote of
presbytery.
4. To approve the honorable retirement of TE Mike Cole (General Presbyter, Presbytery of New Covenant)

Nominating Committee
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1. To approve the slate of candidates nominated to committee positions.

Omnibus Motions
These items are keyed to the PCUSA publication found here:
http://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/public/documents/3227196/2016_proposed_boa.pdf
Note from the publication: Presbyteries may use a consent agenda or omnibus motion to vote on amendments
as long as each proposed amendment is identified separately.
1. To approve 16.A. Child and Youth Protection Policy—On Amending G-3.0106
2. To approve 16.B. Parity in Committees—On Amending G-3.0109
3. To approve 16-C. Ordered Ministry Titles
3a. 16-C.1.—On Amending F-3.0202
3b. 16-C.2.—On Amending G-2.0102
3c. 16-C.3.—On Amending G-2.0301
3d. 16-C.4.—On Amending G-2.05 and G-2.0501
3e. 16-C.5.—On Amending G-2.0701
3f. 16-C.6.—On Amending G-3.0307
3g. 16-C.7.—On Amending Titles in Directory for Worship and Rules of Discipline
3h. 16-C.8.—On Amending W-4.4001a.
4. 16-D. Relationship to the PC(USA) of a Person Who Has Renounced Jurisdiction of the Church
4a. 16-D.1.—On Amending G-2.0509
4b. 16-D.2.—On Amending D-10.0401
5. 16-E. Certified Service Requirements—On Amending G-2.1101
6. 16-F. The Ministry of Members—On Amending G-1.0304
7. 16-G. Access to the Lord’s Table—On Amending W-2.4011a. and b.
8. 16-H. Revised Directory for Worship—On Replacing the Directory for Worship

Other action for the Omnibus Motion:
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9. To approve the minutes of the July, 2016 stated presbytery meeting.

Introducing Our Keynote Speaker:
Rev. Landon Whitsitt
Landon Whitsitt is a writer, speaker, theologian, and artist. His first
book, Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All, explores the
worlds of open source software and Wikipedia, making a compelling case
that the work of the Church in the 21st century is best accomplished not by
depending on experts but on the collective wisdom of the people God has
gathered.
In his digital monograph titled Theology is Art, Landon argues that for
theology to fulfill its true purpose and potential it must be understood as an
art form. Synthesizing the contributions of the great philosopher of art,
Susanne Langer, and the “father of modern theology”, Friedrich
Schleiermacher, Whitsitt asserts that theology is best understood as
humanity’s “creation of forms symbolic of human feeling, which result from an encounter with God.”
Landon has been on the forefront of new media, producing two critically acclaimed podcasts, Landon Explains It
All and The Phoenix Journal. Until Fall 2011, Landon was the co-host and producer of God Complex
Radio with Carol Howard Merritt and Bruce Reyes-Chow.
A former congregational pastor, Landon currently serves the Presbyterian Church (USA) as the Executive of
the Synod of Mid-America, and, in 2012, completed a two year term as the Vice-Moderator of the church’s
General Assembly. As a musician, he has led worship for many local, regional, and national conferences, and has
recorded two albums of worship music with his band, eighth day collective.
Landon likes monkeys, Sporting Kansas City soccer, and modern architecture and design. He would have lunch
with Seth Godin and Malcolm Gladwell if given the chance, and he is allergic to watermelon. He and his wife,
Jerilyn, are the parents of four sons.
(From his blog)
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Seafarers’ Ministry is an incredible form of World Mission, where the world comes to us! An ecumenical crew of
chaplains tare sent out each day of the year to visit the people of the sea aboard ships in the Port of Houston—
the eighth largest port in the world! The Port of Houston is also the #1 Petrochemical Port in the USA, and the #1
Port in Foreign Cargo in the USA. Each Chaplain meets people from no less than ten different countries each
day, making this an incredible multicultural ministry! The ministry of
the Seafarers’ Chaplain is one of outreach, pastoral care,
evangelism, practical service, advocacy and hospitality. In addition
to their ship visitation, a Chaplain is available at both Seafarers’
Centers located in Houston and Barbours Cut (near La Porte). To
give you a sense of how many seafarers enter the Port of Houston
in just one month’s time, during December of 2015 the chaplains
distributed 12,278 Christmas Shoeboxes to seafarers on 538 ships!
Your offering will support the ministry of our two Presbyterian
chaplains, David Wells and Tom Edwards.
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Our Offering Recipient: Seafarer’s Ministry at the Port of Houston
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Report of the Stated Clerk
November 19, 2016
For Action by the Presbytery

B

Dismissal of Houston, First Presbyterian Church
Motion: To approve the request from the Session of First Presbyterian Church of Houston to be dismissed to the
Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO).
Rationale: The original Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure of the Presbytery of New Covenant called for a
30% quorum of the congregation with a two-thirds majority vote in favor of the dismissal. As evidenced in the
congregational survey results (pages ?-?), 1060 of the 3269 members (as of July 31, 2016), completed the
questionnaire. This represents 32.4% of the total membership. The survey shows that 67.1% of the
respondents answered “Yes” to the question of seeking dismissal from the PCUSA to affiliate with ECO.

Administrative Commissions for Installation/Ordination
We dismiss with our thanks the Administrative Commission to install TE Tracy Williams as Pastor of Bay City,
First, on August 28, 2016 at 3:00 pm.

For your information
Investigating Committee (IC) 16-01 has completed their work resulting in an Alternative Form of Resolution
(AFR). They will be dismissed when the terms of the AFR are complete. Members of the IC are TE Shelley Craig
(HR), TE Jim Gill (Baytown, Faith), and RE Johnna Cormier (Port Neches, Trinity).
The 2015 minutes of the Presbytery of New Covenant were approved by the Synod of the Sun.
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Congregations having completed minutes review as of this meeting are listed on page 34. Clerks, please make
arrangements to attend a minutes review in 2017.
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Session Minutes Review – 2016
The following congregations have their minutes reviewed:

College Station, Covenant
Conroe, First
Houston, Formosan

8/2013-12/2015
2/2014-1/2016
1/2013-9/2016

Houston, Northwoods
Houston, Oaks
Houston, Pathways

2015
9/2014-8/2016
11/2013-5/2016

Houston, Pinecrest
Houston, St. Andrew’s

1/2015-8/2016
2015

Houston, St. John’s

1/2016-3/2016

Houston, St. Luke’s
Houston, Spring Branch
Katy, New Hope
LaPorte, St. James

1/2013-8/2016
2015
10/2015-8-2016
2015

Orange, Drake Memorial

Incomplete

Orange, First
Pearland, First
Shiro, Shiro
Silsbee, First

2015
2015
9/2013-1/2016
2/2015-5/2016

Woodlands, Woodlands Community

7/2015-7/2016

No exceptions
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection policies and manual of
administrative operations
No exceptions
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection policies and manual of
administrative operations
G-3.0113 Financial Review
No exceptions
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection policies
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need to update sexual
misconduct and child protection
policies and manual of administrative
operations
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection
No exceptions
No exceptions
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection policies and manual of
administrative operations
G-3.0106 Need sexual misconduct and
child protection policies and manual of
administrative operations
No exceptions
No exceptions
No exceptions
G-3.0106 Need manual of
administrative operations
No exceptions
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9/2014-1/2016
3/2015-9/2016
8/2013-9/2016
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Angleton, First
Bay City, First
Beaumont, Pioneer

Permanent Judicial Commission
Per the Book of Order, D-5.0206, the stated clerk shall keep a current roster of those members of the permanent
judicial commission whose terms have expired within the past six years. The names shall be arranged
alphabetically within classes beginning with the most recent class. Whenever the permanent judicial
commission reports its inability to obtain a quorum, the stated clerk shall immediately select, by rotation from
that roster, a sufficient number of former members of the permanent judicial commission to constitute a
quorum. The stated clerk shall report the roster annually to the council or councils.

Class of 2016
Mr. Jim Allison (Houston, Pines)
Rev. Kent Landry (Mo. City, Southminster) – dismissed to ECO
Rev. Linda McCarty (Member at Large)
Class of 2014
Rev. Guinn Blackwell-Eagleson (Member at Large)
Ms. Monica Lin (Houston, Formosan)
Rev. Steven Spidell (Member at Large)
Class of 2012
Rev. Guinn Blackwell-Eagleson (Member at Large)
Mr. Mike Harrington (Houston, Memorial Drive) – dismissed to ECO
Rev. Michael Umbenhaur (Orange, First)
Class of 2010
Rev. James Currie (Pasadena, First)
Ms. Laura Higley (Houston, First)
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Rev. John Hirling (Houston, Westminster)

Ecclesiastical Affairs
November 19, 2016
Action Items

C.1

1. To approve the Presbytery Parity Plan for 2017 (pages 37-40) .
2. To approve the overture from First Presbyterian Church, Conroe, Texas regarding church
property. The overture is found on pages 41-44.
3. To approve the amendments to the Constitution of the P.C.(USA) as found in the Book of Order.
These items are included in the Omnibus Motion for approval. Items may be lifted out for
individual consideration, Page numbers refer to the document found here:
http://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/public/documents/3227196/2016_proposed_boa.pdf
16.A. Child and Youth Protection Policy—On Amending G-3.0106 ........................................1
16.B. Parity in Committees—On Amending G-3.0109 ...............................................................2
16-C. Ordered Ministry Titles
16-C.1.—On Amending F-3.0202 ....................................................................................4
16-C.2.—On Amending G-2.0102 .....................................................................................4
16-C.3.—On Amending G-2.0301 .....................................................................................5
16-C.4.—On Amending G-2.05 and G-2.0501 .................................................................5
16-C.5.—On Amending G-2.0701 .....................................................................................6
16-C.6.—On Amending G-3.0307 .....................................................................................6
16-C.7.—On Amending Titles in Directory for Worship and Rules of Discipline .......6
16-C.8.—On Amending W-4.4001a. .................................................................................7
16-D. Relationship to the PC(USA) of a Person Who Has Renounced Jurisdiction of the Church
16-D.1.—On Amending G-2.0509 ....................................................................................9
16-D.2.—On Amending D-10.0401 ...................................................................................9
16-E. Certified Service Requirements—On Amending G-2.1101 .........................................10
16-F. The Ministry of Members—On Amending G-1.0304 ....................................................11
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a. 16-H. Revised Directory for Worship—On Replacing the Directory for Worship ................15
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16-G. Access to the Lord’s Table—On Amending W-2.4011a. and b. ....................................13

Presbytery of New Covenant
2017 Parity Plan by Congregation Size
November 19, 2016
Congregation

Membership (2015) RE: 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Houston, Northwoods

1149

4

5

7

8

9

9

Houston, Korean Central

1052

4

4

6

6

8

9

Houston, Clear Lake

1015

4

4

6

6

8

9

Conroe, First

663

3

3

4

4

5

6

Woodlands, Woodlands

639

3

3

4

4

5

6

Houston, St. Philip

588

3

2

3

4

5

5

Houston, Pines

530

3

3

3

4

4

5

Beaumont, St. Andrew’s

527

3

2

3

4

4

5

Katy, Grand Lakes

502

2

2

3

3

4

5

Webster, Webster

483

3

3

3

3

4

4

Houston, St. Andrew’s

474

2

2

3

3

4

4

Bryan, First

378

2

2

3

3

3

4

6 Congregational membership between 252 and 374 members

3

23 Congregational membership between 126 and 248

2

Houston, St. Paul; Atascocita; Houston, St. John’s; Houston, Spring Branch; Pasedena, First; Sugar
Land, First

Baytown, Faith; Brenham; Galveston, First; Bellaire, ChristChurch; Nacogdoches, Westminster; Houston,
St. Thomas; West Columbia, Bethel; Bay City, First; Orange, First; College Station, Covenant; Angleton,
First; Huntsville, First; Lufkin, First; Houston, Pathways; Houston, St. Luke’s; Pearland, First; Jones
Creek, Gulf Prairie; Houston, Formosan; Houston, Young Nak; Houston, Pine Crest; Alvin, First; Houston,
Thien-An; Livingston, Indian

211

Total Ruling Elders
Total Churches (1 RE)
RE by virtue of office
Additional RE for parity

211
88
29
94

37

Total Teaching Elders

1

Page

47 Congregational Membership at 125 membership or under

PARITY PLAN WORKSHEET
TE Status
Pastors
AP's
Other
At-large
Stated Supply
HR
Total

Amount
54
22
23
31
9
72
211

TE's in PBY Bounds
Session Com. RE (1)
Subtotal RE
CRE's in "pastorate" (2)
Subtotal RE
Virtue of office RE
Subtotal RE
Assoc GP's RE
Subtotal RE
Cert. positions *
Subtotal RE
Frm RE PBY moderators
Subtotal RE
Frm PBY RE SC's
Additional RE's needed

211
87
124
4
120
14
106
1
105
1
104
9
95
1
94

GC and Other Chairs (filled positions only)
Mary Marcotte
Sharon Darden CFPCBA
Ex. Bixby, Battise-Kleinman, J. Larkin
Julie Wells

RE's by Office

Cong. + RE
pos

211
RE's
needed

94
Extra RE's needed

(1) Year End 2015 statistics used but adj. for known/certain 2016 events,
i.e. FPC Houston and Jasper are excluded.
(2) CRE's in pastorates within bounds of presbytery - Incl.
Debbie Battise-Kleinman
Imelda Carillo
Phoy Vorabouth
Craig Woods
@10/18/15 GGS

38

RE by
Pos.

117

Page
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14
1
1
9
1
30
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Amending our Constitution
In the months after the General Assembly meets, the 171 presbyteries have the opportunity to vote on the
various business items that have to do with changing either the Book of Order or the Book of Confessions, which
are the two parts of the constitution of the PCUSA. Once all of the votes are completed, the revised Book of
Order is released in the year following the assembly.
This year the presbyteries will be voting on several items. Our presbytery will vote at our November 19 meeting.
Here is a brief description of the items for consideration:
Youth Protection Policies: G-3.0106: this section of the Book of Order mandates that councils (sessions,
presbyteries, synods, GA) have a sexual misconduct policy and a child protection policy. The recommendation is
to add “and youth” between the words “child” and “protection”.
On parity in representation on committees: G-3.0109: [Text to be deleted is shown with a strike-through; text to
be added or inserted is shown as italic.] “A committee shall study and recommend action or carry out decisions
already made by a council. It shall make a full report to the council that created it, and its recommendations
shall require action by that body. Committees of councils higher than the session shall consist of both teaching
elders and members of congregations, with at least one half being members of congregations in numbers as
nearly equal as possible.”

Page

Renunciation of the Jurisdiction of the Church: There are two revisions proposed that address when someone
renounces the jurisdiction of the Church. The first is G-2.0509 to add the words in italics to this paragraph:
“Whenever a former teaching elder has renounced jurisdiction in the midst of a disciplinary proceeding as the
accused, that former teaching elder shall not be permitted to perform any work, paid or volunteer, in any
congregation or entity under the jurisdiction of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) unless and until the person
rejoins the church, comes forward and resubmits to the disciplinary process.” The second is in the Rules of
Discipline, D-10.0401 to add a new paragraph which reads: “d. For instances where a former teaching elder
comes forward in self-accusation to undergo a disciplinary process to regain permission to perform work under
the jurisdiction of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) (G-2.0509), no time limit from the time of the commission of
the alleged offense to the filing of charges shall apply. Charges based on all accusations that had been made by
the time that the former teaching elder had renounced jurisdiction may be brought regardless of the date on
which any such offense is alleged to have occurred.”
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Reclaiming the title “Minister of Word and Sacrament”: There are many places in the Book of Order that are
suggested for revision to either add the term “Minister of Word and Sacrament” or substitute those words for
the words “Teaching Elder”. When the new Form of Government was approved several years ago, the term
“Teaching Elder” was reintroduced to demonstrate the difference in the roles of presbyters (elders). In the
PCUSA, there are “ruling elders” and “teaching elders”. This has been confusing for some people, and the
request was made to go back to “Minister of Word and Sacrament” instead of Teaching Elder. The places that
are being suggested for edits are: F-3.0202, G-2.0102, G-2.0301, G-2.05, G-2.0501, G-2.0701, G-3.0307, and W4.4001a. Additionally, in G-3.0307, the proposal is to add language to clarify the term “ruling elder
commissioned to pastoral service”. The addition includes adding the words “also known as commissioned
pastors” and “commissioned ruling elders”. The Directory for Worship and the Rules of Discipline will also be
edited to conform with the changes in the Foundations and Government sections of the Book of Order.

Certified Service Requirements: A minor change is suggested for G-2.1101, striking a prepositional phrase and
substituting the word “of”: “Persons may be certified and called to service within congregations, councils, and
church-related entities, serving in staff positions. These individuals endeavor to reflect their faith through their
work and to strengthen the church through their dedication. They should be encouraged by their session and
presbytery to meet, or be prepared to meet, the certification requirements in a handbook provided by of a
national certifying body approved by the General Assembly. Names of those who have earned certification
through a national certifying body shall be transmitted to the appropriate body of the General Assembly, which
will forward them to the stated clerk of the presbyteries in which those persons labor.”
The Ministry of Members: The proposed revision is to add the words, “caring for God’s creation” to section G.10304 in the list of ways for church members to be involved in the ministry of the church.
Access to the Lord’s Table: The revision asks for the current language found in W-2.0401a and b to be replaced
with the following:
“Theology of the Lord’s Supper “
a. The opportunity to eat and drink with Christ is not a right bestowed upon the worthy, but a privilege
given to the undeserving who come in faith, repentance, and love. All who come to the table are offered
the bread and cup, regardless of their age or understanding. If some of those who come have not yet
been baptized, an invitation to baptismal preparation and Baptism should be graciously extended.
“Worshipers prepare themselves to celebrate the Lord’s Supper by putting their trust in Christ, confessing
their sin, and seeking reconciliation with God and one another. Even those who doubt may come to the
table in order to be assured of God’s love and grace in Jesus Christ.
“Welcoming to the Table “
b. In cases where baptized children who have not yet begun to participate in the Lord’s Supper express a
desire to receive the Sacrament, the session should provide an occasion to welcome them to the table in
public worship. Their introduction to the Lord’s Supper should include ongoing instruction or formation in
the meaning and mystery of the Sacraments."
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The Directory for Worship: A major revision to this section of the Book of Order is proposed which will shorten
it from the current 7 chapters to 5 which contain 25 directive statements rather than the more than 120
currently. The last revision to this section of the Book of Order was in 1989. The new Directory for Worship
allows for more flexibility in keeping with the new Form of Government. The text of the new Directory can be
found here as well as all of the other proposed amendments:
http://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/public/documents/3227196/2016_proposed_boa.pdf

Personnel Committee
November 19, 2016

C.2

The Personnel Committee of the Presbytery of New Covenant has met faithfully throughout this year. Members
are Val Aldred (Elder, Pines Presbyterian Church, Houston); Dick Meyer (Elder, St. Thomas Presbyterian Church,
Houston); and Moderator T. E. Jacqueline Hannan (Atascocita Presbyterian Church, Atascocita). Jane Larkin,
ADSC Moderator, also attends. General Presbyter T. E. Mike Cole is a Member ex officio.
The Committee accepted a proposal by Forbes Baker to allow him to work part-time beginning September 1,
which is after his retirement. The compensation was changed accordingly. He will be handing off some of his
duties to Sandra Lopez but will come in at the end of the month to run the necessary reports and any other
duties as needed. It was originally to end December 31 but the committee is going to review that before the
end of the year. The committee also approved an extended paid leave of absence for Sharon Darden in reward
for the “Lifetime of service” she has given to the Presbytery since she was 16 years old. Potential donors were
also contacted to help with the expenses for Sharon to attend General Assembly and NACBA during that time.
Salary increases of 2.5% were given to all the full-time support staff. Given the upcoming retirements and the
cross training that has been happening the committee felt it was important to let the staff know that we value
their work. The committee and the staff met with Kevin Keaton early in the year to address changed in the BOP
for 2017. It was decided that we would continue to pay the cost for medical insurance through the BOP for all
staff and their families. It is important to stabilize the staff and relieve some of the anxiety that can be present in
times of change.
The committee approved changes in the job descriptions for the Positon of Coordinator of Conferences and
Graphics and the Editor. The Personnel Committee will be working closely with the presbytery staff to
implement the cross-training of individuals as recommended by the Staff Visioning Committee.
A Retirement dinner for Mike Cole, who will retire December 31, 2016, was planned. Shelley Hernandez will also
lead the service of retirement at the Presbytery Meeting.
We are excited to see where 2017 is leading the presbytery even as we are searching for a Transitional General
Presbyter. We know that changes are a part of life and as much as we will miss Mike Cole’s leadership we are
excited for this time of transition.
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Jackie Hannan
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Committee on Ministry

D

November 19, 2016
I. Recommendations for Presbytery action:

1. The committee recommends and moves that the part-time Pastoral Call between Tiki Island and their Interim
Pastor TE Robert Murphy effective 1/1/17; with ¾ vote of presbytery.
RATIONALE:
The PNC received 5 PIF’s. These, along with our present Transitional Pastor Robert Murphy, were considered
and reviewed. After much discussion and prayer, striving to discern God’s will, the PNC unanimously decided
that the best candidate was Rev. Bob Murphy.
Bob has become universally respected and loved by our congregation. Bob has a deep heart for ministry and
truly loves people. There now is a real sense of togetherness and joy in the congregation and our membership
has grown over 20% during his tenure. We want this relationship to continue with Bob as our installed pastor.
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Auto Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues
Study Leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Social Security Compensation up to 7.64%
Annual Review

$19,500
19,500
@ IRS Rate
13,650
1,5450
2 weeks
4 weeks
2,983.50

2. The committee recommends and moves that the examination of Candice Richey Womack candidate for
ordination be sustained.
3. The committee recommends and moves that TE Mike Cole be granted Honorably Retired status
effective December 31, 2016.
4. The committee recommends and moves that TE Ben Stewart be granted Honorably Retired status effective
November 30, 2016.
II. Actions taken on behalf of Presbytery
New member of Presbytery

$20,650.00
14,000.00
4,145.00
3,000.00
1,450.00
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Salary
Housing Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues
Travel – Reimbursement
Training/Study Leave
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TE Wilma Harris, HR, transferring from Tres Rios Presbytery; sustained examination of Committee on
Examinations on 8/27/16; COM sustained the examination on 9/6/16 and received her as a member of
presbytery. And approved Interim Pastor Contract between Brazoria, First and TE Wilma Harris ½ time for one
year effective 10/11/16. (Statement of Faith following the COM Report)

Vacation
Study Leave
Clergy Retreat
Formal Education: 1970
1975
2004
2005
Ordained: 4/17/2011

4 weeks
2 weeks
3 days + $250
BA
MPA
MTh
MDiv

Biology, West Virginia State University
Marshall University
New Brunswick Theological Seminary
New Brunswick Theological Seminary

TE Amy Klinkovsky, Member at Large, transferring from Pacific Presbytery; sustained examination of Committee
on Examinations on 8/27/16; COM sustained the examination on 9/6/16 and received her as a member of
presbytery. (Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
Formal Education: 5/1996 Journalism; Theater Arts minor, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX
5/2012 MDiv San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo, CA
Ordained: 2/11/2012
TE Munn Hinds, HR, transferring from Mission Presbytery; sustained examination of Committee on
Examinations on 8/27/16; COM sustained the examination on 9/6/16 and received her as a member of
presbytery. And approved Interim Pastor Contract between West Columbia, Bethel and TE Munn Hinds full
time for one year effective 9/7/16 (Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
Salary
$34,000.00
Housing Allowance
15,000.00
Other
2,600.00
Board of Pensions Dues
6,192.00
Travel – Reimbursement
6,500.00
Training/Study Leave
1,700
Vacation
4 weeks
Study Leave
2 weeks
Clergy Retreat
3 days + $250
Books/Professional Expenses
500.00
Formal Education: 1966 BA
University of California, Berkeley, CA
1972 MA Christian Education/Church History, San Francisco Theological
Seminary, San Anselmo, CA
1973 MDiv San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo, CA
1985 DMin The Lliff School of Theology, Denver, CO
Ordained: 9/30/1973

$ 39,500
24,000
4,857.75
.54 per mile
75 monthly
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Salary
Housing Allowance
Social Security Supplement
Travel Reimbursement @ IRS Rate
Telephone
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TE Kristin Galle, UCC Minister, sustained examination of Committee on Examinations on 9/24/16; COM
sustained the examination on 10/4/16 and received as a Temporary member while she serves as Interim Pastor
at Spring Branch Presbyterian Church, Houston effective 10/1/16 (Statement of Faith following the COM
Report)

Books/Professional Expenses
1,000
Board of Pensions Dues
22,225
Study Leave
4,000
Vacation
4 Weeks
Study Leave
2 weeks
Clergy Retreat
3 days
Formal Education: 2001 MDiv Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX
8/1988
St. Edward's University, Austin, TX
Ordained: 8/26/2001
TE Emmett Powers, transferring from Arkansas Presbytery; sustained examination of Committee on
Examinations on 10/22/16; COM sustained the examination on 11/1/16 and received her as a member of
presbytery. And approved Interim Pastor Contract between Beaumont, St. Andrew’s and TE Emmett Powers
for one year effective 11/2/16. (Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
Salary
Housing Allowance
Auto Allowance
Vouchered Study Leave Allowance
Study Leave
Vacation
Telephone
Vouchered Books/Professional Expense
Social Security Offset
Vouchered Moving Expenses – including housing deposit
Formal Education: 1973 BA
Ouachita University, Arkadelphia, AR
1976 MDiv Southern Seminary, Louisville, KY
1991 DMin Golden Gate Seminary, San Francisco, CA
2013 MA Arkansas State University, Jonesboro, AR
Ordained: 12/28/1968

$52,000
13,000
$0.545/$8,000
2,400
2 weeks
4 weeks
1,800/90 per month
2,500
4,973
2,500

TE John Purcell, HR, transferring from Grace Presbytery; sustained examination of Committee on Examinations
on 10/22/16; COM sustained the examination on 11/1/16 and received her as a member of presbytery.
(Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
Formal Education: 1961
1965
Ordained: 1965

BA
MDiv

Political Science, Austin College, Sherman, TX
Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Candice Richey Womack, candidate for ordination transferring from San Diego Presbytery; sustained
examination of Committee on Examinations on 11/5/16; COM sustained the examination on 11/5/16.
(Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
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Formal Education: 5/2005 BA Spanish, Baylor University
12/2009 MA Spanish, San Diego State University
12/2013 MDiv Fuller Theological Seminary

TE Nancy Benson-Nicol, Member at Large, transferring from Arkansas Presbytery; sustained examination of
Committee on Examinations on 11/5/16; COM sustained the examination on 11/5/16 and received her as a
member of presbytery. (Statement of Faith following the COM Report)
Formal Education: 1988 BA
2001 MDiv
Ordained: 2001

Sociology and Anthropology/Religion, Swarthmore, PA
Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, MA

ACTIONS APPROVED on August 2, 2016 by COM
1. Approved removing the following names from the Pulpit Supply List John Janssen, Jane Pettit, Ed Schauer,
Ben Stewart, David Barnes, and Bryan Kile.
2. Approved closing the Associate Pastor position at Conroe, First effective 9/30/16.
3. Approved appointing RE Joe Sung as liaison Houston, Grace.
4. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE John Dearman and Conroe, First effective 9/30/16.
5. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE Te Tzu Simon Hsu (Kho) and Houston, Grace Taiwan
effective 8/15/16.
6. Approved Pastoral Call between TE Brian Long and Katy, New Hope effective 8/11/16.
Salary
Auto Reimbursement @ IRS Rate
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues
Study Leave
Vacation
Study Leave
Social Security Compensation up to 7.65%

$ 47,651
@ IRS Rate
500
17,392.62 + Dental
2,450
4 Weeks
2 weeks
3,645

7. Approved Administrative Commission to install TE Tracy Williams as pastor of First Church, Bay City on
8/28/16 at 3 pm
To preside and propound the constitutional questions: RE Shelley Hernandez, Moderator, Houston,
Pathways
To preach the sermon: TE Stewart Smith, General Presbyter Arkansas Presbytery
To charge the pastor: TE Lynn Hargrove, Stated Clerk, The Presbytery of New Covenant
To charge the congregation: RE Robert Kelly, West Columbia, Bethel
To complete the commission: RE James Coe, Bay City, First; TE Debbie Cenko, Wharton, First and
RE Sharon Darden, Houston, Pinecrest

$ 600 per week
@ IRS Rate
1,450
2 Weeks
4 Weeks
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Salary
Travel Reimbursement
Study Leave Allowance
Study Leave
Vacation
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8. Approved Stated Supply contract between Kathy Sebring and Dickinson, First effective 9/4/16, for 6 months

9. Approved renewal of Stated Supply contract between TE Isabel Rivera Velez and Houston, Iglesia
Latina Presbiteriana ½ time 19 hours for one year effective 8/10/16.
Salary
$ 12,000
Housing Allowance
12,000
Travel Reimbursement @ IRS Rate
1,700
Study Leave
2,400
Vacation
5 Weeks
Study Leave
3 weeks
Clergy Retreat
3 days
10. Granted TE Ok-Kee Kim permission to labor out of the bounds of NCP and in the bounds of Glacier
Presbytery and approved Validation of Ministry; starting a New Worshipping Community in Great Falls,
Montana.
11. Approved dismissing Kent Landry, Andrew Keyes, Alf Halvorson and David Steane to ECO pending receipt of
paperwork.
Actions Approved on September 6, 2016 by COM
1. Approved Annual Report for CRE Jane Whitney, Houston, St. Andrew’s.
2. Approved MIF for The Woodlands, Alden Bridge.
3. Approved dismissing TE Brandon Gaide, Associate Pastor, Houston, Memorial Drive to ECO effective 8/25/16.
4. Approved dismissing TE Rachel Poysky, member at large, to ECO effective 8/25/16.
5. Approved renewal of Stated Supply Contract between Houston, San Pablo Trinity and TE Greg Davis ½ time
for one year effective 7/10/16.
Housing Allowance
Vacation
Study Leave

$8,500.00
4 weeks
2 weeks

6. Approved Changes in Terms of Compensation between Houston, Woodforest and Cassandra Dahnke 50%
time effective 9/1/16.
4,600
18,000
Actual
1,000
13,491.96
1,450
3 weeks
4 weeks

$ 5,800
18,000
Actual
1,000
13,635.96
1,500
3 weeks
4 weeks*
July 2016
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$
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Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions -- Member and Family
Study Leave Allowance cumulative for 3 yrs.
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 yrs.
Vacation
Annual Review
*pastor is allowed up to 6 additional Sundays per year
as needed to do for the Institute for Civility in
Government.

7. Approved renewal of Stated Supply Contract between Eagle Lake, First and TE Troy Jarvis for one year
effective 9/1/16.
Salary
Reimbursement – Travel
Training/Study Leave
Vacation
Study Leave

$1,000 month
200 month
475 year
4 weeks
2 weeks

8. Approved Parish Associate Covenant between Bay City, First and TE Bruce Williams for one year
effective 9/1/16 without remuneration.
9. Approved validation of ministry for Emily Owen as Staff Chaplain at Memorial Hermann.
10. Approved transfer of membership for TE Ok-Kee Kim to Glacier Presbytery effective 9/6/16.
11. Approved dissolving the relation between TE James Gentner and West Columbia, Bethel effective
9/1/16.
12. Approved to receive and accept the signed Separation Ethics forms from TE James Gentner.
15. Approved to receive and accept the signed Separation Ethics forms from TE John William Dearman.
16. Approved 2017 Minimum Terms of Compensation. Received as information the revised 2017
Compensation Worksheet and the Overtime Rules Under Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA); both documents will
be placed in the File Cabinet on Presbytery’s website. (Following the COM Report)
Actions approved on OCTOBER 2, 2016 by COM
1. Approved placing TE Laureen Suba on the Pulpit Supply List.
2. Granted West Columbia, Bethel permission to elect a PNC.
3. Approved MIF for West Columbia, Bethel.
4. Appointed TE Rhonda Detenbeck, RE Don Barber and RE Chuck Johnson to do background checks for
Congregational Life Subcommittee.
5. Approved transfer of membership for TE Seung Hun Yeou to Presbytery of San Joaquin effective
10/4/16.
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7. Approved call between the International Seafarers Ministry Board of Houston, TX and TE Thomas J.
Edwards, effective 12/1/16.
Salary
$11,249.36
Housing and Utility Allowance
43,000.00
Auto Allowance
@ IRS Rate
Board of Pensions Dues
19,801.02
Professional Development Allowance cumulative for 3 years
1,800.00
Professional Development Leave cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
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6. Approved Parish Associate Contract between Callie Candee and College Station, Covenant without
remuneration effective 9/1/16 for one year.

8. Approved dissolving the relationship between the International Seafarers Ministry Board of
Houston, TX and TE Rev Dr. Benjamin H. Stewart, III effective 11/30/16.
9. Approved dissolving the relationship between The Woodlands Community and TE Charlie Hornes effective
10/16/16.
10. Approved Interim Pastor between Tiki Island and TE Bob Murphy effective 10/1/16.
Salary
Housing Allowance
Other Social Security Offset
Auto Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues
Study Leave
Study Leave
Vacation

$19,000
20,000
622.50
@ IRS Rate
23,377.50
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks

11. Approved validation of candidate for ordination Candice Richey Womack who is serving as a staff chaplain at
Methodist Hospital.

ACTIONS APPROVED on November 1, 2016 by COM
1. Approved motion that individuals seeking transfer of membership to the Presbytery of New Covenant from
outside PC (USA) shall present proof of successful completion of a course in PC (USA) polity before coming
before the Examinations Subcommittee of Committee on Ministry.
2. Appointed TE David Wells to serve as Moderator of Houston, Grace Taiwan.
3. Appointed TE Laureen Suba to serve as Moderator of Houston, Pinecrest – starting in December 2016.
4. Appointed to serve as Liaison of West Columbia, Bethel – RE Sharon Darden.
5. Granted The Woodlands Community permission to close Associate Pastor for Youth and Families
position pending the holding a congregational meeting being held.
6. Granted Brazoria, First permission to elect a PNC.
7. Appointed RE Fred Cook to serve as liaison for Houston, St. Philip.
8. Approved MIF for Houston, St. Philip for a DAPNC position.
9. Granted College Station, Covenant permission electing a CO-DPNC.
11. Granted Jasper, First permission to dissolve the congregation 1/31/17. An Administrative Commission will
be appointed by the Stated Clerk.

14 Approved transfer of membership for TE Jolene Currie to Western New York Presbytery effective 6/1/16.
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13. Approved transfer of membership for TE Charlie Hornes to Grace Presbytery effective 10/16/16.
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12. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE Charlie Hornes and The Woodlands Community
effective 10/16/16.

15. Approved validation of TE David Leard as Staff Chaplain at Memorial Hermann Hospital.
16. Granted TE Jane Pettit permission to labor outside the bounds of NCP in Mission Presbytery to do
Pulpit Supply.
17. Granted Rev. Yan (Pastor from Taiwan) permission to labor within the bounds of NCP as Temporary Supply
at Houston, Grace Taiwan from December 2016 – February 2017.
18. Granted TE Gwendolyn Magby, HR, Tropical Presbytery, permission to labor within the bounds of NCP until
she is received as a member. She has received approval from her presbytery.
19. Approved transfer of membership for TE Cynthia Wunder to John Knox Presbytery effective 7/1/16.
20. Approved salary information from College Station, Covenant regarding call to CO-DPNC.
21. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE Ryan Cook and Katy, Grand Lakes effective 12/4/16.
22. Approved authorizing present Subcommittee moderators to approve items that come before them now
through January 10, 2017 (January 10 will be COM Training only); and new moderators approve items from
January 11, 2017 until the February 7, 2017 COM meeting.
23. Non-exhaustive list of validated ministries that have been approved by the Presbytery.
Antioch Partners
Board of Pensions
Faith in Practice
Heart to Heart Hospice
Memorial Hermann Hospital System
Presbyterian Mission Agency
Texas Children’s Hospital System
United Campus Ministry of Greater Houston
M.D. Anderson Hospital

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
CanCare
Fuller Seminary
Interfaith Ministries of Greater Houston
The Methodist Hospital System
St. Luke’s Hospital System
United Campus Ministry Aggieland
Hallmark Hospice
Memorial Hermann Hospice

III. FOR YOUR INFORMATION
1. Committee on Ministry and its subcommittees met on Aug 2; Sept 6; Oct 4 and Nov 1, 2016.
2. No COM meeting held in July and December 2016.
3. Committee on Examinations met on Aug 27; Sept 24; Oct 22 and Nov 5, 2016.
4. Healthy Boundaries Workshops have been held Oct 10 @Galveston, First; Nov 15 @ Angleton, First.
5. 2017 Clergy Retreat April 25 – 27 at Camp Allen TE Laura Mendenhall will be the guest speaker.
6. Presbytery Open House will be on Thursday, December 8th, 11 – 2 pm.
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7. Board of Pensions Workshops: 1/24 -25/16: Workshops will be here in the Presbytery Office
Getting in Shape Fiscal on the 24th and Render Unto Caesar on the 25th.

BIOGRAPHICAL STATEMENTS – RETIRING TE’S
DR. BEN H. STEWART III
Born and raised in Louisville KY, Graduate of the University of Louisville in 1976. Enrolled in McCormick
Theological Seminary, and married to Jane Gregory. I was ordained and served in Iglesia Presbiteriana Betania in
Phoenix AZ, our daughter Kristen was born the same day as my ordination. From Phoenix served churches in
Louisville KY where our son Ben was born, Flint, Michigan, and Fort Worth, Texas. I moved from the church in
Fort Worth to serving as professional staff at the Presbyterian Night Shelter.
I was invited to interview with the Seafarer’s Ministry Committee in the fall of 1995, and the call to
become a chaplain serving at the Houston international Seafarers Center was offered and accepted with a
starting date in Feb. 1996. For the last 20 years I have served the seafarers of the world and preached and been
a presence in New Covenant Presbytery, preaching in a variety of congregations, all of whom I remember with
great affection. Currently I am Pulpit Supply and Moderator of Christ Presbyterian Church, while still working as
chaplain. My wife and I look forward to retirement and new aspects of serving in the church.

MIKE COLE
Mike was born to Ed and Thelma Cole on August 4, 1948, in West Orange, New Jersey. The family
moved to Atlanta in early 1949 and then to Houston in 1954. Ed Cole worked for Wheeling Steel Corporation
and then Baskin Robbins, opening the first stores in Texas. Thelma worked and retired from Foley’s Department
Store. Mike’s oldest sister, Carol, lives in Papillion, Nebraska, and his other sister, Pat, died in 2011. Mike and
Ellie have one son, Colin, and three beautiful granddaughters: Jacquelynn (15), Katelynn (13) and Jillian (3).
Mike graduated from Robert E. Lee High School in Houston in 1966, attended the University of Texas for
one (unsuccessful) year and graduated from the University of Houston with a BA in Economics. While working at
Sakowitz on Post Oak, he met and fell in love with Elida Garcia. Mike asked Ellie on their first date on March 26,
1971, proposed marriage on May 8 (while “chaperoning” a Junior High School retreat for Pines PC at Mo Ranch),
and married her on August 28, 1971.
Ellie was instrumental in financing Mike’s seminary education at Austin Presbyterian Theological
Seminary. She was his biggest fan and went with him to all the “circuit churches” where he preached. Mike
served a summer internship at First PC in Orange, Texas and a 15-month internship at Grace PC in Little Rock,
Arkansas. Upon graduating, Mike and Ellie served First PC in Saratoga, Wyoming. During that pastorate, they
adopted Colin (Arapaho by birth) at six weeks of age and developed a great love for the Rocky Mountains.
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Mike will officially retire on December 31, 2016, but his last day of work before taking vacation will be
the presbytery’s Open House on December 8. Ellie and Mike’s immediate plans are to put their house on the
market in February and move to Woodland Park, Colorado, for a new adventure as “civilians” in a new
community. In 45 years of marriage, it will be the first time they move to a location without a ready-made
community awaiting their arrival. For them, that is exciting, a little scary, and they are looking forward to it.
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In 1980, Mike was called to serve Broadmoor PC in Daly City, California, where he served as vice-chair of
the Ministerial Relations Committee and as vice-Moderator of the Presbytery of San Francisco. Following seven
wonderful years in Daly City, Mike accepted the call to serve First PC in Roseburg, Oregon, from 1987 until 1991.
During his time in Roseburg, he chaired the Committee on Ministry for Cascades Presbytery. In 1992, Mike was
called by Presbyterian Church of the Covenant in Port Arthur, Texas, to serve as Pastor and Head of Staff. During
his tenure, Mike served as Chair of the Committee on Ministry and Moderator of Presbytery of New Covenant.
Mike was called to serve as General Presbyter of Presbytery of New Covenant in February 2003.

STATEMENTS OF FAITH
AMY KLINKOVSKY
I believe. I believe in one, eternal Triune God.
I believe. I believe in God. God our Creator. God the Mother-Father. God of all things seen and unseen. God
who, in the Genesis story, brought forth light and living creatures in God’s likeness and called them “good.” God
who wants us to live in faithful community so much so, that in all of creation, the only thing God says is “not
good” is to be alone.
I believe. I believe in Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior. Jesus who was sent by God, of God and is God. Jesus
Christ, the Great I Am ~ both light and life of God in a broken world. Jesus who came to the earth, fully human
and fully divine, to love us, to teach us, to challenge us, to be in relationship with us, to die for us, to forgive us
of our sins. Jesus who rose again.
I believe. I believe in the Holy Spirit. I believe the Holy Spirit dwells among us and within us. I believe the Holy
Spirit calls us to be in relationship with one another ~ those who are like us, and more importantly, those who
are nothing like us at all. I believe the presence of the Holy Spirit calls us all to a greater purpose. Calls us to do
justice, love mercy and walk humbly. Calls us to seek systemic changes in the failed and unfair systems of our
world. Calls us to be hope to the hopeless, a friend to the friendless and a light in the world.
I believe. I believe in the Living Word, in authoritative scripture. I believe we are called to study scripture ~ to ask
questions of it, to learn from it and to revel in its mystery. I believe we are to go to the Word of God always to
build up the people of God, never to tear each other down with it. I believe we are called to share the Good
News.
I believe. I believe in the church, in the coming together as a community of Christ to be involved in mission in the
world and worship of God. I believe that the church is the people of God ~ all ages, all sizes, all colors, all
circumstances. I believe church happens in any and all places where two or more are gathered in God’s name.
I believe. I believe in celebrating baptism and participating in the Eucharist. In remembering our baptisms and
celebrating the baptisms of others we are reminded of the faithfulness of God, of the washing away of sin, and
of our responsibility to not only grow in our own faith but to play an active part in helping all others grow in
theirs. In coming together at the Lord’s Table we are to be consumed with the love of Christ by remembering his
body broken for us and the cup of salvation poured out for us. I believe that communities are strengthened
around the table and believe this to be true for God’s people around the Lord’s Table.
I believe. I believe in the Triune God. I believe we belong to God and to each other. I believe in following Christ
and in discovering the Holy Spirit in all people, in all things and in all times so that God’s will be done on earth as
it in heaven.
I believe. Hallelujah. Amen.
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My faith is classically Trinitarian with belief in one God who is known in the three persons of the Trinity.
I believe in the Father who creator of all and who is constantly active in the ongoing act of creation. Further, I
believe in the Son, Jesus Christ, who was/is fully human but also is divine. Jesus lived and died in an historical
time. He was resurrected from the dead three days after he had been put to death. His life exemplified for us
the perfect response of humanity to God. His death was for the redemption of sinful humanity. The third
person of the Trinity that underpins my faith is the Holy Spirit who both gives and sustains life. I believe the
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WILMA HARRIS

Holy Spirit nurtures us, teaches us and guides us. The Spirit works in us to receive God’s grace and to answer
God’s calling. I further believe in the authority of the Holy Scriptures as a record of the life and ministry of Jesus
Christ and the work of God in past, present and future history.
As followers of Christ we are called to community with one another when we gather to worship, to
serve and to enact the sacred rituals or sacraments that are signs and symbols of our faith. The sacraments are
crucial to our grounding in who we are. Through the sacraments of baptism we are marked as Christ’s own so
that we may be participants in his death and resurrection. It symbolizes the washing away of sin and rebirth in
Christ. The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper is a of time remembering and thanksgiving. We drink the wine and
share the loaf as a sign and seal of our communion with Jesus and a reminder of his death on the cross for our
sake.
The gathered church is a vital part of my faith. It is not confined to a denomination, sect, race or nation,
but rather universal. Its purpose is to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ to all peoples of all nations, to
provide spiritual nurture for the community of believers and to defend truth and justice.
I believe that we were created by God and made in God’s image. Yet we are willful creatures who turn
away from God and give expression to our rebellious and sinful nature. This sinfulness is a visible manifestation
of the power of evil in the world. The good news of the Gospel is that God extends abundant grace and mercy
to us. He is loving and forgiving. Forgiveness begins with God and precedes any action on our part. We respond
with acceptance of the reality of our sinfulness and our sorrow over it. As God has forgiven us, we are called to
forgive others and to work for reconciliation among all peoples of the earth. As God loves us, we are called to
share that love with others.

MUNN HINDS
I believe in one God who is revealed to us as Father – Son – Holy Spirit.
I believe in God, whom Jesus called “Abba, Father” who is creator of the heavens, the world, the universe, and
everything in them including all things seen and unseen. In love we were created in the image of God, male and
female, to love, serve and glorify God. Because of sin we are separated from God and cannot experience all that
we were created to be or to do.
I believe that God’s love for us, even though we are sinners, is revealed through Jesus Christ, who is both fully
human and fully God. In the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, not only are our sins forgiven, but we
are also shown how God would have us live. Jesus sums up the Christian life very simply when he says: “Love
the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your
strength. The second is this: Love your neighbor as yourself. There is no commandment greater than these”
(Mark 12:30-31). We are called to enter into a relationship with Jesus Christ as our Savior and Lord. Jesus Christ
as Savior forgives and cleanses us from our sin so that we are made righteous or justified. Jesus Christ as Lord
calls us to follow him in obedience to his will and purposes for our life that we might become more and more
like him in our attitudes and actions through the process of sanctification.
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I believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God. The Bible can inspire us by showing that God has been at
work throughout the history of the world. Also, it is through the Bible that we are given guidance on what it is
we are to do and how we are to live life in relationship with God and others.
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I believe that, because we cannot live the Christian life by our own efforts, God gives us the Holy Spirit. It is
through the Holy Spirit that we receive God’s grace that empowers us to be who we were created to be and to
do what we were created to do. The Holy Spirit, in scripture, is called “Counselor” to guide us; and “Comforter”
to show God’s love for us.

I believe in the church that, even with its imperfections, is called the communion of saints. It is in the church
that we make our public confession of faith and are baptized, becoming a part of the “Body of Christ”. It is as
the church that we participate in the Lord’s Supper celebrating all that Jesus Christ has done for us.

KRISTIN GALLE
My readings of Scripture, theological studies, spiritual experiences, prayer and life reflection have led me to
encounter and believe in the One Triune God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
I believe in God, Creator of all things. This creation God called “Good” and we are but stewards, charged to care
for this creation. The Old and New Testaments give witness to God’s covenant with people expressed through
steadfast love, continual grace, and divine and forgiving love. While Jesus called God “Abba”, an intimate
reference to “Father”, this does not require the application of gender to God. Rather, this implies a parental
relationship with gifts of creation, guidance, teaching, gift-giving, and care-giving.
I believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living God, who was and is a historical person. Fully human and fully
divine, Jesus was tried and tested, shares our suffering, died for our sins and was resurrected by God. He was
and is in perfect relationship with God and humanity. Through his sacrifice and death on the cross our sins are
forgiven and redemption assured. I believe His resurrection to be a real, historical event, and is the promise and
doorway to life everlasting.
I believe in the Holy Spirit. Through the Spirit, we experience God’s Mystery moving through our whole being,
acting to restore the Image of God to us. This sanctification is on-going as the Spirit continues to surprise us by
refusing to be boxed into neat categories, instead challenges us to explore the wideness of God’s mercy in
unexpected places. The Spirit does not seek rigid conformity, but is often expressed through diverse thoughts,
opinions, and actions. Informed by Scripture, our Reformed roots tell us the Spirit moves within and through our
communities, encouraging continual reformation of self, society, and church. Faith is a gift of the Spirit. I believe
in the real presence of Christ, through the Spirit, in the two Sacraments commanded by our Lord—Baptism and
the Lord’s Supper—though the elements (water, wine, bread) remain unchanged.
We, the people of God, are called to both salvation and service, living and working in the tension between God’s
promises already fulfilled, and the fulfillment yet to come. The Incarnation affirms that God’s justice is to reign
on earth, and we are called to struggle against injustice, promote equality and work for peace, as we spread
God’s good news of grace and love. Christ exemplifies everything God means for humanity to be, showing us
humanity is saved by God’s grace through faith, not by human effort or works. I believe grace is God’s freely
offered self-communication of love and forgiveness, allowing us to enter more deeply into the transforming
mystery of God.
Scripture is authoritative and inspired by God—a Living Word from God who is still speaking. We are called to
wrestle with issues of history, culture, translation and interpretation to understand God’s call and message for
us this day. The witness to God’s revelation in Scripture was transmitted through fallible human beings using
limited human senses and words. Thus, there is validity in exploring historical conditions and experiences that
influenced authors. God’s communication through Scripture must be studied in light of our stage of growth and
our current situation as informed by the community and as witness to the presence of the Holy Spirit.
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I believe in God the Father Almighty whose love and grace flow like the ever flowing fountain in Calvin’s
metaphor. I believe that God is the creator of all things seen and unseen. God’s purpose in all the creation is
good. All things God created are for God’s glory. God keeps all things by God’s power, holding all things together
by God’s Word.
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EMMETT E. POWERS, D. MIN.

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only son, who, in due time, was born to the virgin Mary, and who was, as
scripture says, in all points tempted as we humans are and yet without sin. I believe that Jesus is a manifestation
of God’s love for us. Jesus communicated that love toward all people through his life, his preaching, his
miracles, the establishment of his church, his death on the cross, his burial, and his resurrection. I believe that
he ascended back to God and sits at God’s right hand awaiting the final judgment of all things. I believe in his
work of redemption and his sacrifice for human beings.
I believe in the Holy Spirit. I affirm that the work of God’s Spirit is central to our daily living. The Spirit is
God’s presence among us, bringing comfort to us in our sorrow, enriching our spiritual development, and giving
us peace that passes all understanding. I believe that the work of the Holy Spirit is necessary in the mystery of
the communion. Only with the Holy Spirit can the Word be rightly proclaimed and the sacraments rightly
administered.
I believe that there are two sacraments. In baptism we are sealed unto Christ. Baptism demonstrates for
the church and the world God’s outward sign for the believer that we may know that God’s work of inner grace
is present. The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper is a regular reminder of God’s gift to the church in the work of
Jesus Christ who was broken for us and died for us on the cross, and whose blood was poured out as both a sign
and seal of the new covenant between God and humanity. It is a joyous and celebration of Christ and his church,
and the remembrance of the history of God’s grace to us.
I believe that we have only one hope and comfort and life: We are kept by the power of God in Christ
and through the presence and work of God’s Holy Spirit. I believe that all humans are created to glorify God and
to enjoy God forever. I believe that though humans are fractured by sin, yet we are glorious to God through the
work of divine creation and divine grace.
I believe that the church of Jesus Christ is an institution of God’s work in the world. Its work is to provide
for the nurture of all people in the Gospel, that it is made up of all those people from times past and present
whom God has called and set apart for God’s purposes in grace.
I believe the Bible is God’s holy Word. It represents God’s revelation to human kind over countless
generations. It is a light to our path like no other, and from it we learn a life of discipline for our service of
gratitude to God.
These core beliefs characterize the uniqueness of my personal faith. Together they represent the basis
of my understanding of the Christian life and the foundation of the vocation to which I am called as a minister of
the gospel of God in Christ.
JOHN PURCELL
Fundamental to my theology is the answer to the first question of the Heidelberg Catechism Q: What is my only
comfort in life and in death? A: That I am not my own, but belong with body and soul both in life and in death to
my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ…” Jesus Christ the word made flesh/fresh and second person of the Holy
Trinity along with the Father as creator and the Holy Spirit.

Communion means more than a ritual or a rite. It means more than “real presence” versus “transubstantiation”
or “consubstantiation”. It means more than open or closed communion, grape juice or wine or both. It meant
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I believe that are two sacraments: baptism and Holy Communion. The former is the church’s recognition that we
are members of Christ’s Church the family of God from birth.
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I believe that there is one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church. Those who seek to split the church are in
rebellion to the fundamental creeds of the Holy Catholic Church.

more than intinction, common cup, or to the pew. What it says to me is Christ’s body was broken not for the
righteous but the sinner. …if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous;
and he is the expiation for our sins, but not for ours only but for the sins of the whole world. (I John 2:1b-2).
WOW!

NANCY J. BENSON-NICOL
I believe that God is made manifest in three distinct yet co-equal persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Three capacities in which they function form the nature of God's interaction with the world: Creator, Redeemer,
and Sustainer. God the Creator fashioned the universe, in its entirety, out of nothing. God created humans in
God's own image and likeness. Creation stood faultless until humanity, out of disobedience to God's command,
unleashed sin into the world; introducing separation between God and God’s creation. The condition of sin
permeates all creation, rendering the world in a state of brokenness.
I believe that God intends relationship with humankind despite its proclivity to sinfulness. Through
grace extended to humanity, God has intervened in history to establish covenantal relationships with
humankind. The Hebrew and Christian Scriptures (both First and Second Testaments) form the unique,
authoritative account of God's presence and power in the world among groups of people and in the lives of
individuals. The Hebrew Scriptures give accounts of God's covenant with the chosen people of ancient Israel,
through the progeny of Abraham and Sarah. God renewed the divine covenant with humanity through the life,
ministry, death, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, our means of salvation.
I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is God incarnate, and represents God's grace extended to humankind.
Present at creation, Jesus Christ lived in perfect fulfillment of God's purposes for humanity. Christ's ministry
demonstrated God's grace through miracles of healing, salvation, baptism, and proclamation of the coming of
the realm of God. Undergoing physical suffering and death, Jesus was raised from the dead and serves as our
reconciling sacrifice, redeeming us individually and collectively. In our acceptance of God's saving grace through
Jesus Christ, we are reconciled to God.
I believe that the Holy Spirit justifies us by grace through faith in God. The Holy Spirit binds and sustains
all believers in the body of Christ, the Church. The Holy Spirit is present in illuminating our reading and
understanding of Scripture, in giving inspiration to the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and is
active in the process of sanctification. I join voice with the Reformed Tradition in recognizing the sacraments of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper as instituted by God and commended by Jesus (Mt. 28:19; Mt. 26:26-29).
Baptism "is the sign and seal of God's grace and covenant in Christ" (W-2.3003). Through Baptism, we
participate in Christ's death and resurrection, and begin a new life in Christ. Through the Lord's Supper,
covenant is celebrated and sustained as Christians are bound in communion with Christ, as he is made known in
the breaking of bread and the pouring of wine. Through the Lord's Supper, those baptized who partake of the
sacrament join in community with one another across the dimensions of time and space.

For me, my faith begins with one eternal God who is the maker of all creation and the one and only God to
whom I may rightly offer my undivided worship. Humankind has been created for intimacy with God, woman
and man made to image their Creator and freely experience the fullness of an intimate friendship with God even
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CANDICE RICHEY WOMACK
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I affirm that the Presbyterian Church, (U.S.A.) is a connectional church, celebrating its life and ministry in
the context of community. Its life and witness to the world uplifts the covenantal relationship between God and
humanity, and demonstrates God's grace to fellow human beings. It exemplifies God's grace through worship,
celebration of the sacraments, evangelism, mission, outreach, fellowship, education, advocacy, and justice.
Through these actions, the church promotes the establishment of the realm of God on earth, and stands as a
witness to God's continuing presence in the world through the Lord Jesus Christ.
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as we rebel from God’s perfect and loving plan and so experience chaos and brokenness apart from our created
intimacy with God, losing true and life-giving freedom. But our loving God is actively at work in the world to
bring restoration to our brokenness. Our salvation is a gift that has been freely given to us through God’s grace
and it is nothing that we can achieve on our own. All salvation is worked out and accomplished in and through
Jesus Christ who walked among us as fully man and fully God in order to restore us and offer us peace from
chaos. It is only through God’s grace -- manifested in Christ’s death on the cross and his resurrection three days
later—that we receive the hope of our salvation. The Lord calls all of his children to do the work of Christ in
every corner of the world: we live in covenant with God and one another, as God’s special people.. Christ is the
vine and we are the branches; intimately connected to Christ and called by God to make known his good news in
the world, being witnesses to his work of redemption through the Holy Spirit. The two sacraments of baptism
and the Lord’s Supper express the promises and love of God, connecting us to Christ and joining us together as a
Church. Through the stirring and work of the Holy Spirit, Scripture helps to shape our lives as salt and light, and
reforms us into the likeness of Christ. Scripture is the revealed word of God which awakens and stirs us
throughout the centuries and within the contexts we find ourselves in while gathering diverse people and
histories under the same message of truth, love, and fellowship. We are called as followers of Christ to
participate in the reconciliation of the world, living in the ‘already and not yet’ kingdom, acting as light in a dark
and lonely world that is desperately in need of the love and intimacy that can only be found in Christ. Belonging
is a key to my faith and to the lens through which I interact with the world. “I belong to Christ”: that alone could
suffice for me as a perfect statement of my faith.

2017 Minimum Terms of Compensation
The Presbytery of New Covenant
PART ONE: Compensation
Experience
Newly ordained
1 year experience
2 years experience
3 years experience
4 years experience
5 years experience
6 years experience
7 years experience
8 years experience
9 years experience
10+ years experience

$43,200
$44,000
$44,500
$45,200
$45,700
$46,200
$46,700
$47,400
$47,900
$48,600
$50,200

[Compensation consists of salary plus housing and utility allowance as well as payments to offset self-employment
taxes and non-reimbursement payments made on behalf of the recipient, including payments made for medical or
other insurance coverage outside the Board of Pensions plans and dependent coverage under the Board of Pensions
medical benefits plan. It DOES NOT include payments made to the Board of Pensions for Pension and basic medical
benefits programs.]

Housing Allowance may not be approved to a date retroactive to the date of approval (IRC Section 107).

Part-time calls are to be prorated in accordance with the fraction of full-time service the call represents.
PART TWO: Reimbursed Expenses
Automobile Expense Allowance, or Mileage —to be reimbursed at the IRS Standard Rate
PART THREE: Benefits
a. Pension/Medical Dues
Participation in the denominational Pension/Death & Disability (nominally 12% of Total
Effective Salary) and Major Medical Insurance Program for Member (nominally 24.5% of Total
Effective Salary). Full dues are 36.5%.
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For those clergy who attend the Presbytery of New Covenant Clergy Retreat: Study leave for
two weeks (including 2 Sundays), plus 3 days, with expense allowance of $1,700 annually,
cumulative for 3 years. This includes an additional allowance of $250 for the Clergy Retreat and
additional leave of three days (this leave is not cumulative).
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b. Study Leave
For those clergy who do not attend the Presbytery of New Covenant Clergy Retreat: Study leave
for two weeks with expense allowance of $1,450 annually, accumulative for 3 years.

Newly Ordained Clergy are expected to participate in the Presbytery of New Covenant Clergy
Retreat for the first three years of ministry.
Newly Ordained Clergy are expected to participate in Entry into Ministry events sponsored/
supported by the Presbytery of New Covenant. Full provision will be made for the actual cost
for one year (approximately $750) and the time needed to participate in these events.
d. Paid Vacation
Paid vacation for four weeks (includes 4 Sundays).
Study leave and vacation are not prorated for part-time calls or contracts. Study leave and
vacation may be prorated for limited term calls or contracts.
Actual Moving Expenses (where applicable).
PART FOUR: Annual Review
The session will establish a review committee to meet with the Minister every twelve months to
discuss:




The congregation’s expectations of the minister and how well he/she meets those expectations;
The minister’s expectations of the congregation and how well it (and its members) meet those
expectations; and
Adequacy of compensation.

The review committee is encouraged to utilize the resources provided by the Committee on
Ministry
“Guidelines
for
Church
Professional
Evaluations”
[http://www.pbyofnewcovenant.org/forms/2008_01_Guidelines_for_Evaluations.pdf]
The
Session shall report to the Committee on Ministry, not later than July 1 of each year, the date on
which the annual review was conducted, and the date of the congregational meeting (if a change
in compensation is proposed by the Session) the revised terms of call were approved as provided
in G-2.0804 of the Book of Order.
(NOTE: A change in the contribution amount to the Board of Pensions is viewed by the Committee on
Ministry as a change in compensation and congregational approval of such change is required.)
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Approved by COM 8/5/14; 9/6/16
Approved by Presbytery 11/15/14

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
END OF THE YEAR REPORT
NOVEMBER 19, 2016
Actions that Committee on Ministry approved
Granted Honorable Retired Status
Debbie Measells
Samuel Fabila
Jake Gonzales
Granted Pastor Emeritus Status
Joseph Delgatto
Samuel Fabila

Mike Cole

Ben Stewart

Debbie Measells

Validated Calls for Candidates Under Call of Presbytery
Candice Richey Womack
Ministry Validated
Emily Owen

David Leard

Examined and Received as Members from PCUSA Presbyteries
Jun Ho Kim
Phin Washer
Lindsay Hatch
Amy Klinkovsky
Munn Hinds
Emmett Powers
Nancy Benson-Nicol
Received from Other Denominations
Te Tzu Hsu/Presbytery of Taiwan ChunJae Jung/Korean American

Wilma Harris
John Purcell

Tim Marquez/UCC

Received as Temporary Members
Kristin Galle
Approved administrative commissions to install and/or ordain.
Mirjam Haas-Melchior – Needville, St. Paul’s
Jun Ho Kim – Houston, Korean Young Nak
Te Tzu Hsu – Houston, Grace Taiwan
Tim Marquez – Houston, Pathways
Tracy Williams – Bay City, First

Samuel Fabila
John Dearman

Transfer Membership to PCUSA Presbytery
Michael Sydnor
TE Laurey Murphy
TE Cynthia Wunder
TE Jolene Currie

Ok Kee Kim
TE Paul Yeon

Dismissals to other denominations
Daniel Nguyen – EPC
Peter Lee - EPC
Chunjae Jang – ECO
Kent Landry – ECO
Alf Halvorson – ECO
David Steane – ECO

Don Wehmeyer – ECO
Andrew Keyes - ECO
Brandon Gaide - ECO
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Debbie Measells
James Gentner
Ryan Cook
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Dissolutions of Relationship
Noelie Day
Te Tzu Hsu
Laurey Murphey
Cynthia Wunder
Ben Stewart
Charlie Hornes

Rachel Poysky – ECO
Transfer from Designated Pastor to Installed Pastor
Kathleen Davies
Brian Long
Closed positions at churches
Jasper, First
Conroe, First

The Woodlands Community

Dissolved congregations
Houston, Westminster
Dropped - none
Other business
Granted churches permission to elect Pastor Nominating Committees: Pastor, Associate Pastor
Designated Associate Pastor, Designated Pastor and Designated Co-Pastor.
Approved Churches Ministry Information Forms (MIF)
Received and approved Annual Reports for Honorably Retired, Member at Larger and Commissioned
Ruling Elders for a Particular Service
Approved Pastoral calls and Designed Pastoral Calls; new and renewal contracts for Stated Supply
Pastors, Interim Pastors and Parish Associate covenant contracts annually.
Approved terms of compensations for installed pastor, designated pastors, associated pastors and
designated associated pastors annually.
Maintains and approved names put on the Pulpit Supply List.
Sponsored workshops and retreats for clergy and lay persons: Clergy Retreat, Healthy Boundary
Workshops; FastTrack Workshops, Presbytery’s Open House, Board of Pensions Workshop
Approved renewals of commissions for Commissioned Ruling Elders for a Particular Services.
Granted ministers permission to labor in and out sides the bounds of Presbytery.
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Appoint session Moderators

Committee on Preparation for Ministry
November 19, 2016
I. Actions taken on behalf of Presbytery at the September 10, 2016 CPM meeting.

E

1. Motion passed that Candice Richey Womack (candidate under care of Presbytery of San
Diego, if transfer of her candidacy is required that she will be accepted under care without the
requirement of transfer of membership to a local congregation and a six month residency.
2. Motion passed that CPM endorses the COM approval of Candice Richey Womack
ordination to hospital chaplaincy (at Houston Methodist Hospital as a staff chaplain) in
the Presbytery of New Covenant.
3. Motion passed to accept request from candidates Kay Atchison and Dan Aikins; and
inquirer Travis Ziegenbein (all Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, Houston) to
transfer to ECO.
4. Motion passed that candidate Becky Prichard and inquirers Edgardo Figueroa and
Morgan Gilliland (all Memorial Drive, Houston) transfer to the temporary roll of the Presbytery of
New Covenant effective June 27, 2016.
5. Motion passed that Josh Young (Houston, Clear Lake) be assessed as ready to
receive a call.
II. FOR YOUR INFORMATION
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1. The committee met on September 10, 2016.

Committee on Preparation for Ministry
End of the Year Report 2016
Candidates and Inquirers under care of presbytery (13)
Chung, Peter
DeMent, James
Figueroa, Edgardo
Flato, AnneMarie Wallace
Garner, Paul “Martin”
Gilliland, Morgan
Hagmann, John
Prichard, Becky Provence
Reed, Missy
Stevenson, Ashley
William, Paxton
Virginis, Christopher
Young, Joshua

Houston, Korean Central
Houston, St. Philip
Presbytery of New Covenant
Houston, First
Woodlands, Woodlands
Presbytery of New Covenant
Houston, Clear Lake
Presbytery of New Covenant
Houston, First
Houston, First
Houston, St. Philip
Katy, New Hope
Houston, Clear Lake

Inquirer
Candidate
Inquirer
Candidate
Candidate
Inquirer
Inquirer
Assessed as Ready to Receive a Call
Inquirer
Candidate
Inquirer
Inquirer
Assessed as Ready to Receive a Call

Ruling Elders in Commissioned Lay Pastor Process (5)
Allison, Mike
Cao, Lim
Cormier, Johnna
Diaz, Nancy
Odle, Julie

Texas City, First
Houston, Thien-An
Port Neches, Trinity
Houston, San Pablo + Trinity
Beaumont, St. Andrew’s

A. Enrolled as inquirer – John Hagmann
B. Enrolled as a candidate – Dan Aikins, James DeMent
C. Assessed as ready to receive calls in 2016 – Josh Young
D. Dropped from CPM process at their request – Kay Atchison, Dan Aikins, and Travis
Ziegenbein
E. Enrolled in Commissioned Lay Pastor process: Lam Cao
F. Dropped from Commissioned Lay Pastor Process – Diane Davis, Linda Owens, Sharon
Templemann, and Gail Moore
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G. The Committee met in 2016: January 9; March 12; May 12; September 10.

General Council
November 19, 2016
Actions taken on behalf of the presbytery:

F

Motion: To approve the bridge loan for $75,000 for Houston, St. Paul from Presbyterian Investment and Loan
Program (PILP). The motion is approved.
Their property is being sold and they are seeking a new location further southwest towards Missouri City. There
should be no difficulty in repaying the loan.
Motion: To approve a loan for $525K+ for Tomball, First, from PILP. The motion is approved.
They are building a new fellowship hall to enlarge their space.
Legal Description of Property
Lot 1, Block 1, of FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF TOMBALL, an addition to the City of Tomball, Harris County,
Texas, according to the plat thereof recorded in Film Code No. 664297, Map Records of Harris County, Texas.

For Information:
The Manual of Operations section on the General Council was revised, which included the reduction in
the number of members from 12 to 9. The revisions can be found on pages 77-82.
The position description for the Interim General Presbyter was approved and has been circulated in
various publications. The description can be found on pages 83-87.

The members of General Council are:
Class of 2016: RE Dick Black, RE Peggy Hendricks, TE Kristy Forbes Vits
Class of 2017: TE Nora Fitch, TE Galen “Joe” MacDonald, RE Gene McKelvey, RE Melissa Nelson
Class of 2018: TE Marie Mickey, TE Jonathan Murray
By Virtue of Office
TE David Green, Moderator Elect

RE Carlton Currie, Chair of MDSC
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RE Jane Larkin, Chair of ADSC
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RE Shelley Hernandez, Moderator of the Presbytery

GENERAL COUNCIL
PURPOSE:
The General Council shall serve as the coordinating team of the presbytery, monitoring
the total mission and program of the presbytery. The General Council shall also serve as
the visioning and community building arm of presbytery.
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MEMBERSHIP:
The General Council shall be composed of sixteen (16) thirteen (13) members. Twelve
(12) Nine (9) elected members shall be divided into three (3) equal classes, one of which
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FUNCTIONS:
 Develop, promote and encourage a sense of unity and community as the
Presbytery of New Covenant
 Serve as presbytery’s visioning team
 Coordinate the mission and program of the presbytery
 Annually review and evaluate presbytery’s mission and structure in the light of
adopted priorities
 Coordinate and present to presbytery an annual budget
 Allocate benevolence funds to the Synod of the Sun and the mission program of
the General Assembly
 Allocate funds to pay the per capita assessment of the General Assembly
 Implement and monitor the budget adopted by presbytery and provide for an
annual audit
 Provide for the development of funds for presbytery’s mission and budget
 Make any necessary recommendations to presbytery concerning elected and
contract personnel
 Review and guide the internal functioning of presbytery
 Receive and provide for implementation of referrals from presbytery
 Serve as the trustees of the presbytery by acting upon requests of
congregations to sell, encumber, or lease properties, reporting such actions to
the next presbytery meeting (amendment, 8-2010)
 Every three years, or when the offices become vacant, the stated clerk shall be
nominated by the moderator, moderator-elect, the most recent former
moderator, and two members of the Nominating Committee who will present the
nomination to the General Council. The General Council will present the
nomination to the presbytery for election.
 Every three years, or when the offices become vacant, the recording clerk of the
presbytery will be nominated by the presbytery moderator, moderator-elect, and
the most recent former presbytery moderator who will present the nominations
to the General Council. The General Council will present the nominations to the
presbytery for election.
 Every three years, or when the offices become vacant, the treasurer of the
presbytery will be nominated by the presbytery moderator, moderator-elect, and
the most recent former presbytery moderator, in consultation with the Finance
Committee, who will present the nominations to the General Council. The
General Council will present the nominations to the presbytery for election.
 Record minutes of all meetings and maintain accurate record of the work of the
General Council which shall be available in the Presbyterian Center

is elected each year by the presbytery. Term of service will be three (3) years with an
individual eligible to serve up to two (2) consecutive terms.
The chairpersons of the Administrative and Ministries Steering Committees, and the
moderator and moderator-elect of presbytery are also members. In the absence of either
chairperson, the vice-chairperson of that division may attend, with voice and vote.
(AMENDMENT IN BOLD --BY VOTE OF GENERAL COUNCIL, 5/19/09)
The moderator-elect of presbytery shall serve as the chairperson of the council. A vice
chairperson shall be elected from within the membership of the General Council.
The Moderator-elect of the presbytery shall ordinarily be the President of the Board of
Directors of the Presbytery of New Covenant and the vice-chairperson of the General
Council shall ordinarily be the Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Presbytery of New
Covenant. Any deviation from this pattern shall require a majority vote of the members
present and voting of General Council.
QUORUM: One third of the currently serving members of General Council shall constitute
a quorum. (Established in 2009)
MEETINGS: General Council shall ordinarily meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month.
STAFF:
The general presbyter, associate general presbyter(s), and the stated clerk shall serve as
staff support for the General Council. The general presbyter may appoint one of the
associate general presbyters to attend General Council meetings in his/her
absence. The stated clerk of the presbytery shall serve as recording clerk of the council.
LINKAGES:
The General Council shall report directly to the presbytery. It is linked to the
Administrative and Ministries Divisions through their chairpersons.
ORGANIZATION:
The council shall ordinarily function as a committee of the whole. It may from time to
time appoint task forces, teams or special committees for specific functions.
TASK FORCES, TEAMS AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF GENERAL COUNCIL
A. Vision Steering Committee of General Council was established in 2004. The
purpose of this task force is …… (text is needed here)
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The seven member committee, known as the Vision Initiatives (VI) Grant Committee, is
composed of members of General Council and the presbytery in a way that reflects the
diversity of the presbytery. This Committee proposes criteria for grant applications,
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B. Vision Initiatives (VI) Grant Committee – THIS HAS BEEN DELEGATED TO
MDSC
was established by action of the presbytery on May 16, 2006. In response to the
generosity of Mrs. Cris Miller, a member of Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, a fund
was created and dedicated to the realization, for New Covenant Presbytery, of current
vision initiatives and of vision possibilities yet undreamt.

recommends to General Council which applications are to be funded, handles the
distribution of funds and establishes the system for stewardship of grant applicant results.
The Committee develops specific guidelines for consideration for grants in the upcoming
year, which will enhance progress to the Vision and sustain the Mission of the Presbytery.
The General Council will review, change or adjust the guidelines, approve them and
deliver them back to the Committee as official guidance for the upcoming year.
Priority in funding will be given to activities that result in increasing the overall
membership of New Covenant Presbytery. Such increasing may be the result of new
church development, redevelopment of established churches, general outreach to
unchurched individuals or other approaches within the Mission of the Presbytery. Priority
in funding will be given to activities, which reach out as the Presbyterian Church to
communities, groups and organizations with the express purpose of increasing disciples.
The goal of VI will be to reflect a diversity of grantees within any three-year cycle as to
urban/rural, small church/large church and racial/ethnic minorities.
At the start of each calendar year, VI shall make the grant guidelines known to every
church session and committee of Presbytery and encourage them to submit grant
applications for Vision related activities for which they want financial support. VI will
examine all the applications and recommend to General Council funding those that best
meet the criteria and, in total, are within the gift funds available for distribution.
VI shall establish the means to monitor grantee progress and results. Each grantee will be
required to submit a final report detailing how the grant advanced and supported
Presbytery’s Vision and sustained the Mission. VI shall maintain files and data on grant
performance, results and lessons learned. VI shall generate a report on results for the
prior year’s granting and submit that report to General Council.
THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS FOR THE VISION INITIATIVES PROGRAM (ORGANIZING
DOCUMENTS, GRANT FORMS, INVESTMENT POLICY AND GUIDELINES) ARE LOCATEDIN THE
APPENDIX TO THIS MANUAL OF OPERATIONS.
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FUNCTIONS:
 Select and engage the external professional auditing services needed to produce a complete annual
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) audit of the financial statements of presbytery,
periodically changing providers of such services, if and when the Committee deems appropriate.
 As representative of General Council and on its behalf, receive, review, process and as appropriate
respond to, all audit reports and associated communications (including, without limitation, “management
letters”) from the presbytery’s outside auditors.
 Design (in collaboration with presbytery’s outside auditors, as appropriate) and conduct ongoing internal
financial reviews of presbytery to insure, to the maximum extent possible, that presbytery is in compliance
with GAAP, and (to the extent more restrictive) with sound accounting practice.
 Regularly report to General Council the status and findings of all audits, as well as responses to such
audits, and make recommendations to General Council as deemed appropriate or desirable for
improvements in the conduct and oversight of the presbytery’s bookkeeping and financial accounting.
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C. Audit Committee (of General Council) was established by action of General Council on
April 24, 2007. We recommend this be moved to the Finance Committee



Through General Council, provide a summary report to presbytery, not less often than once each fiscal
year, of the Committee’s assessment of the state of the financial accounting of the presbytery, including
without limitation the existence and implementation of appropriate financial controls, to include the annual
external audit report and “management letter” findings and the responses to those findings.

MEMBERSHIP: If moved to Finance Committee, then membership can be determined by them
The Audit Committee shall be composed of five (5) members, two (2) of whom shall be divided into two (2)
equal classes, one of which is elected every year by the presbytery. Terms of service for these two members
are two (2) years with an individual eligible to serve up to three (3) consecutive two-year terms. All such
members shall have the appropriate background, education, and professional experience qualifications needed
to knowledgably function on an audit committee.
The fifth member of the Audit Committee, the chairperson, shall be the chair of ADSC one of the twelve (12)
elected members of General Council having the appropriate background, education, and professional
experience qualifications needed to knowledgably function as chairperson of an audit committee. Term of
service as chairperson will be three (3) years with an individual eligible to serve in that position up to two (2)
consecutive terms.
The committee membership makeup, above, complies with AICPA's not-for-profit audit committee guide that a
majority of the members of the committee be members of the organization’s Board of Directors, in this case,
General Council.
Additional individuals may be appointed to serve on task groups, or as co-opt members of the committee, with
the approval of the General Council.
ORGANIZATION:
The Audit Committee shall function as a committee of the whole.
MEETINGS:
Ordinarily monthly, but may vary as function requirements dictate.
STAFF:
No identified staff support will be assigned to this committee. All staff support needs will be supplied by existing
presbytery staff on a requested case-by-case basis. The General Presbyter, Director of Business Affairs and
Finance, and the Treasurer may attend some meetings by invitation, but otherwise will not be expected to
normally attend the Audit Committee meetings.
LINKAGES:
The Audit Committee reports to and is accountable to General Council.
The third and fourth members shall be the Administrative Division Steering Committee Chair and the Ministries
Division Steering Committee Chair. Terms of service for these two members are the same as, and concurrent
with, their terms of service on General Council.
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One of the functions of General Council as the Board of Directors for the Presbytery of New Covenant is to “Provide
for the development of funds for presbytery’s mission and budget” (General Council Manual of Operations, 10-19-
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D. Stewardship Oversight Team was established by a vote of General Council on April
24, 2007. Following is the enacting document adopted by General Council:

05). Most of presbytery’s revenues are derived from the benevolence contributions of its member churches.
General Council needs an assigned, ongoing, focused, oversight of stewardship with respect to its revenues from
member churches to better assure that adequate funding of the presbytery’s mission and budget is available in the
discharge of this General Council function. Previously, this function of General Council was shared with the Budget
Committee (Budget Committee Manual of Operations, 1-24-05).
Given the increased financial challenges of recent years that are projected to likely continue into the future, it is
proposed that responsibility of providing for the development of funds for presbytery’s mission and budget be
placed at the corporate Board of Directors level, i.e., General Council, where it can be given oversight on an
ongoing basis and where ultimate responsibility for it now resides. It is proposed that the following be immediately
implemented to achieve this transition.
A permanent General Council Stewardship Oversight Team be established, comprised of the Chairs and ViceChairs of the Administrative Division Steering Committee and the Ministries Division Steering Committee, and that
this Team report regularly and directly to General Council (through the chairs of the two divisions who sit on
General Council by virtue of their positions). The Vice-Chairs of the two division steering committees would yearly
alternate Team meeting moderator responsibilities, the Vice-Chair of the Ministries Division Steering Committee
serving in that capacity during odd-numbered years, the Vice-Chair of the Administrative Division Steering
Committee serving in that capacity during even-numbered years. The General Presbyter would function as staff
support for the Team.
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E. Disaster Response Team was established in the wake of Hurricane Katrina in
September, 2005. The primary purpose was to administer funds that were expected to
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FUNCTIONS:
 Provide and direct an effective, comprehensive ongoing program to educate all member churches’ sessions
on the mission, functions and programs of presbytery, how the presbytery relates to the local church and
the importance and benefits to the local church of presbytery, the level of revenues needed by presbytery
to continue its mission and programs, why giving to presbytery by the local church is important and how
benevolences to presbytery are applied, the sharing of the Vision of presbytery and how that might be
translated to the local church, and how the appropriate concerns of the local church can be communicated
to presbytery and meaningful responses to those concerns can be expected. Such a program is to be
proactive, always involve direct personal contact with churches and sessions of knowledgeable presbytery
members with a passion for stewardship and so designed to achieve the primary objectives of enhanced
benevolence giving to presbytery and increased meaningful connectional relationships between churches,
sessions and the presbytery.
 Monitor and analyze, on an ongoing basis, all benevolence giving to presbytery and, in a timely manner
and on a case-by-case basis, addresses (to provide understanding and constructive intervention when
needed) all source giving that deviates significantly from the norm or that is expected from such sources.
 Act on behalf of presbytery as an interface with all member churches not paying per capita assessments
and provides guidance to presbytery in efforts to produce resumption of per capita payments by such
churches.
 Annually, and otherwise as required, provide best-estimate projections of total presbytery benevolence
giving for budgetary purposes.
 Regularly report to General Council the benevolence giving status and projections for presbytery, which,
when combined with expenses status and projections from Administrative Division Steering Committee, will
provide comprehensive oversight of the presbytery’s financial condition.

provide support to the churches damaged by that hurricane and then subsequent
Hurricane Rita. The team worked itself out of a job until September 2008, when
Hurricane Ike hit the Gulf Coast with a fury. The DRT continues to function, with added
members as deemed appropriate by General Council, and a specially appointed IKE
RECOVERY TEAM.
WE RECOMMEND A SEATED COMMITTEE UNDER THE MINISTRIES DIVISION TO
COMMUNICATE WITH CONGREGATIONS IN THE PLANNING OF DISASTER RESPONSE –
PERHAPS A COORDINATOR FOR EACH “CLUSTER”
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Revised August 23, 2016

Presbytery of New Covenant

Transitional General Presbyter Position
Rev FINAL 9-22-2016

Submission Information
Submission mechanics:
 A submission must include:
o Answers to the below questions
o A current resume, CV or PIF
o A Statement of Faith
o Links to any video (preferable) or audio examples of public speaking ability
o Three (3) references who can speak to your leadership, administrative and
pastoral abilities
 Submission deadline: November 15, 2016 (Note: this date was changed)
 Complete submission should be emailed to: NewCovenantTGPNC@gmail.com
Questions about Presbytery of New Covenant: Please contact the Synod of the Sun Acting
Synod Leader & Stated Clerk, RE Valerie Young, at (valerie.young@synodsun.org)

Please check one

___ Ruling Elder

___ Teaching Elder

Name you use in ministry _____________________________________________________________
Your Mailing Address __________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________________________
Your Email ______________________________________________________________________________
Your Phone (day) _____________________________

(eve) ______________________________

Presbytery in which you currently serve/work __________________________________________
Name of presbytery exec: _________________________________ phone: __________________
Organization you currently serve: ________________________________________________________
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Website, blog, etc: ________________________________________________________________________
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Your current position title : _______________________________________________________

Dates and locations of Interim/Transitional Ministry training:
Week #1 ______________________________________________________________________________
Week #2 ______________________________________________________________________________
Languages (fluent): _________________________________________________________________________
Narrative Questions (use separate sheet if desired):
1. Other than employment, describe other services you have provided to your community,
presbytery and/or the larger denomination (limit 300 words-bullet points are fine)
2. Describe a moment in your current or just previous ministry that you recognize as one of
success and fulfillment (limit 300 words)
3. Describe why you think God may be calling you to the New Covenant Presbytery TGP
position (limit 300 words)
4. What areas of personal growth (needed or accomplished) have you identified in yourself
during the past five years? (limit 300 words)
5. Describe a time during the past five years when you have led or significantly facilitated
change (limit 300 words)

Answers to all the above information and questions
A current resume, CV or PIF
A Statement of Faith
Links to any video (preferable) or audio examples of public speaking ability
Three (3) references who can speak to your leadership, administrative and
pastoral abilities
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o
o
o
o
o

complete submission must include:
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Remember, a

Position Description Overview
New Covenant Presbytery
Transitional General Presbyter
Special Clarification: In everyday use, the terms General Presbyter and Executive Presbyter are
often used interchangeably. To be clear, we seek a Transitional General Presbyter with excellent
leadership, organizational and people skills. He/she will be a “servant leader” who guides and
motivates Teaching Elders/Ministers of Word and Sacrament, Ruling Elders and all in the pews.
The end result of the TGP’s work is for everyone to embrace and live into the Presbytery’s
Strategic Plan (described below), while maintaining our core values as affirmed in our Vision
and Mission statements.
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Mission and Vision-The TGP will:
 Embrace:
o Presbytery’s Vision Statement: Growing congregations that passionately engage
their community to make disciples
o Presbytery’s Mission Statement: Confessing Jesus Christ as Lord, connecting one
another in ministry, challenging one another for mission
o Presbytery’s 6-point Strategic Plan:
1. Extensive and free-flowing communication/conversation between
congregations, and between congregations and Presbytery.
2. Extensive and year-round leadership development opportunities for TEs, REs,
church administrative staffs, church program staffs, church committees, etc.
3. Employing 21st century collaboration and communication tools, so intraPresbytery travel no longer hinders intra-congregational interaction.
4. Extensive and year-round opportunities to engage in service, mission and
evangelism.
5. Empowering Presbytery to do its work closer to our congregations.
6. Emphasizing the “good news” of the PCUSA and our Presbytery to
communicate the “Good News” to our communities.
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Background
Presbytery of New Covenant functions quite well and is held in operational and
missional esteem by other presbyteries. However, we've just gone through several years
of graciously dismissing 13 churches. Some of the largest congregations in the
Presbytery have left the PC(USA). Several have had significant minorities that voted
against leaving and who now feel like “refugees” as they seek a new church home or
consider organizing as New Church Developments. This has brought about fiscal
limitations on the presbytery budget, as well as the special pastoral care needs of those
temporarily displaced members who desire to remain with PC(USA).



Lead us in living into the Vision and Mission Statements and in implementing the
Strategic Plan

Administration-Working with General Council and other appropriate bodies, the TGP will:
 Lead us in:
o Being enthusiastic and resilient as we traverse change
o Analyzing and best deploying paid and volunteer staff
o Aligning our structure and processes to best live into the
vision and mission
o Being responsive up, down and across the denominational hierarchy
o Delegating responsibility and in accepting personal accountability
 Serve as a staff resource to General Council, as well as to other committees/groups as
the TGP deems appropriate
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The TGP will have the following key personal characteristics
 Effective and flexible administrator
 Team player/collaborative
 Excellent communicator (oral and written)
 Personable and highly developed interpersonal skills
 Willing to engage with, and constructively work through, conflict
 Honesty and trustworthiness
 Open and transparent
 Committed to ministry within the PC(USA)
 Non-anxious presence
 Demonstrated record of successfully leading people and managing processes
 Ordained as a Ruling Elder or Teaching Elder (Minister of Word and Sacrament) with
solid knowledge of Reformed Theology and PC(USA) polity
 Will have completed Week 1 of Interim Training, preferably Week 2 as well
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Pastoral care-The TGP will:
 Lead us in being reconcilers and in being reconciled
 Lead us in helping shepherd our temporarily displaced members as they
begin healing and find and settle into their new worshipping communities
 Ensure resources are in place to provide pastoral care to our pastors and
the Presbytery staff
 Continue building and/or enhancing trust between our congregations and
Presbytery through open and transparent interactions, efficient explaining of the
resources that are available, and delivery of desired and welcomed Presbytery services
and opportunities for intra-congregation and congregation-Presbytery collaborative
endeavors

Length of TGP Contract:
 Initial contract term will be two years (with contract language to be negotiated
regarding early termination)
 The contract may be renewed/extended for a maximum of one additional 12-month
period on mutual agreement of the TGP and General Council (with contract language to
be negotiated regarding early termination)
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Non-succession to “called and installed” General Presbyter: The TGP will not be eligible to
apply for or to be considered for succeeding into the called and installed General Presbyter
position.

Congregational Resourcing Team
Year End Report 2016
EDUCATION AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS AND GATHERINGS










G.1

Presbyterian Leadership Enrichment Event 2016 Saturday, February 6, 2016 at Pines Presbyterian
Church. Keynote Speaker: Karl Travis, Pastor/Head of Staff of First Presbyterian Church in Fort Worth,
Texas. Karl’s keynote is entitled, ‘These Kids Today! How The Confirmation Class is Going to Change
Your Church, and For the Better”. This event will include basic courses on polity and theology as well as
three “hot topic” discussions and a number of workshops relating to developing leadership skills for the
21st century. Atended by 139 people from 39 congregations.
A Day With Bruce Reyes Chow – Using Social Media as a Powerful Tool for Faith Communities was a
Congregational Resourcing Team sponsored workshop held on September 29, 2016 at Spring Branch
Presbyterian. This workshop was attended by 50 pastors and lay leaders from all over the presbytery.
Slides from the event can be found at www.slideshare.net/mobile/breyeschow/church-in-the-21c-withthe-presbytery-of-new-covenant
Mental Health and the Church Forum April 23, hosted by Saint Andrew’s (Houston) grew out of the
vision of a group concerned with stigmas surrounding mental illness and equipping congregations to
better deal with these issues as they arise in congregations.
Funded through generous support of NCP Vision and Social Justice grants, the day included keynote
presentation by Elizabeth McIngvale Cegelski, founder of the Peace of Mind Foundation and panel
presentation by Dr. James Lomax, Dr. Mark Sanford, Dr. Sylvia Muzquiz-Drummond and Rev. Dr. Peter
Holmes. Videos of the panel presentations and a dramatic piece introducing the day’s themes can be
found on the presbytery website. Thanks to event chair Charlotte Kibler and her team including Dr.
Steve Dussart, Helen DeLeon, Carolyn Feigh,
Fresh Elastic Gatherings continue to be planned and produced around thematic presentations by a team
of “Seasoned Educators at Large” (SEALS). These quarterly programs held at the Presbytery Center
include a meal, conversation, prayers and presentations. Invitations are open to all who are interested
in Christian Education in their local congregation and are attended by both professional staff and
volunteers. Topics for 2016 included What are you Reading?, Interfaith Dialog , Grief and Faith, and
Young Adult Ministry. Thanks to faithful SEALS Anne Wilson, JoAnn Currie, Connie Nyquist and Kim
Shrull for their ongoing efforts.
Weekday Ministries Conference was held August 2-4 and was attended by a record breaking 1153
participants. The keynoters Dr. Laura Lampner, Hap Palmer, and Amanda Morgan were joined by
between 39 and 42 workshops each day. CEUS were available to satisfy state licensing requirements for
preschools and mother’s day outs. Thanks to planning team members Naomi Black, Candice Alexander,
Frances Drawe, Pat Olden, Dorothy Hobbs and Karen Cooper and the staff support of Carrie Walker.
Planning is underway for the 2017 event August 1-3 with keynoters Katey McPherson, Paul McGhee and
Heather Scott. Detailed brochures for registration will be available mid- May.

CONCLAVES 2016: Our 2015-2016 Presbyterian Youth Connection Council (PYCC), comprised of 50 high
school youth and 19 adults, led Conclaves (two weekend retreats) for the youth groups of our
presbytery (Feb 26-28, and Mar 4-6). There were 280 junior and senior high youth and adults in
attendance from 33 congregations. Participants at Conclaves engaged in a mission project to beautify
and improve the safety of the Cho-Yeh grounds. PYCC did a phenomenal job leading Conclaves.
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YOUTH MINISTRY









SUMMER MISSION TRIP: The week of June 12-18, 2016, six churches, totaling 46 people, joined
together for a mission trip to New Orleans, Louisiana. The group worked through the organization
Project Homecoming to repair homes and rebuild lives affected by Hurricane Katrina. Participating
churches: Covenant Presbyterian, College Station; St. Thomas Presbyterian, Houston; First Presbyterian
Sugar Land; Southminster Presbyterian, Missouri City; Community Servant Savior Presbyterian, Houston;
St. Stephen Presbyterian, Houston.
2016-2017 PYCC: Our 2016-2017 Presbyterian Youth Connection Council (PYCC) is comprised of 47
youth and 15 adults, totaling 62 people from 21 churches. Participating churches: FPC Alvin, Atascocita,
Faith Baytown, St. Andrew's Beaumont, Brenham, FPC Bryan, ChristChurch, Community of Servant
Savior, Covenant College Station, FPC Conroe, FPC Dickinson, FPC Huntsville, Iglesia Latina, Northwoods,
Pines Houston, Spring Branch Houston, St. John's Houston, St. Philip Houston, St. Thomas Houston, FPC
Sugar Land, and Webster. The Co-Mods for 2016-17 are Female Youth: Kaitlyn Currier-Graves, FPC
Sugar Land; Male Youth: Wilson Upchurch, Brenham PC; Female Adult: Stacey Williams, FPC Sugar Land;
Male Adult: Scott Thompson, St. Andrew’s PC Beaumont. Dates are set for 2017 Conclaves: February
24-26, and March 3-5, at Camp Cho-Yeh. The theme will be “IGNITE: a Life on Fire for Christ.”
FALL YOUTH RALLY: PYCC hosted its annual Fall Youth Rally at ChristChurch Presbyterian on Sunday,
November 13, 2016. Youth Groups of our presbytery enjoyed Sunday morning worship "youth-style" led
by our PYCC, then lunch, games, and a hands-on mission project of making blankets and collecting
stuffed animals for the Presbyterian Children’s Home and Services. The beauty of this event (like
Conclaves) is that it is completely YOUTH created, planned and led! Yes, even the preaching!
TRIENNIUM: Every three years the Presbyterian Church (USA) and Cumberland Presbyterian Churches
(CPC and CPCA) gather THOUSANDS of Presbyterian youth and adult leaders together for a week of
worship, fun, music, community building, and Bible study. The Presbyterian Youth Triennium took
place July 19-23, 2016, at Purdue University, Indiana. Our presbytery sent a delegation of 46 youth and
9 adults.

YOUTH WORKERS




YOUTH WORKER COLLEAGUE GROUP: A colleague group for Youth Workers meets on the first Tuesday
of the month at St. Thomas Presbyterian Church, Houston. It is in its third year and there is a core group
of 12 youth workers with regular attendance. The group shares ideas and resources, discusses ministry
situations and pastoral care with teens and families, and engages in prayer with one another. An
additional benefit is youth workers join forces for recreational and missional activities. This group has
proven to be very beneficial to the youth workers of our presbytery!
REFOCUS: October 10-12, 2016, at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Youth Workers from
Texas gathered for three days of learning, sharing and networking. Youth Workers spent time in plenary
session, small groups, and personal reflection. This event is in its third year and is a collaborative effort
between APTS and the presbyteries of New Covenant, Grace, and Mission. Our presbytery had eight
youth workers in attendance.

YOUNG ADULTS
A retreat for Young Adults was held April 1-3, 2016, at Camp Cho-Yeh. Several young adults attended and
enjoyed getting to know one another and sharing about their current situations. The young adults participated
in Cho-Yeh’s volunteer work weekend on Saturday and Sunday.

Presbytery PW Spring Gathering for 2016 was hosted by Atascocita Presbyterian Church and featured
focus on two mission areas – CEDEPCA, our partnership with ministries in Guatemala, and the Houston
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

Seafarers ministry presented by Rev. Tom Edwards. Rev. Jackie Hanna served as worship leader. The
event was attended by 90 women from 18 congregations. Participants brought bar soap and toilet paper
for the Humble Area Assistance Ministry (HAAM), and an offering was collected for the Seafarers
Ministry. Benefit sales totaled $875 which will be used to enhance leadership opportunities for
women in our Presbytery.
 2016 Whistle Stop Tour Regional Trainings for the Horizon’s Bible Study Who is Jesus: What Difference
a Lens Makes were hosted by FPC Pasadena, FPC Lufkin, FPC Navasota, John Knox (Houston) and St.
Andrews (Beaumont) were attended by Mary Marcotte made these presentations. 140 women
attended representing 30 churches. Dates and locations are being identified for 2017.
 Synod PW Gathering was held at FPC/Ft. Worth from July 21-23 and was attended by 18
women from New Covenant Presbytery. Carol Davis from Spring Branch PC was installed for a 3-year
term as Synod PW Moderator, and Beverly Spencer from Bryan PC
was installed as New Covenant’s representative on the Search Team.
 Presbyterian Women’s Presbytery Coordinating Team (PWPCT)
Moderator – Janice Bradshaw (FPC, Bryan)
Moderator Elect – Sally De Ment (Presbytery of New Covenant)
Secretary – Katherine Mac Neil (FPC, Bryan)
Treasurer – Cynthia Rogan (Pines, Houston)
Mission, Justice and Peace Coordinator – Janet Rainey (New Hope, Katy)
Historian – Sandra Truxillo (St. Philip)
Cluster coordinators Janice Bradshaw, MaryAnn Thomas, Patti Nanney, Connie Campbell, Judi Green, Marty
Taylor, Dorothy Murphy, Sara Lewis and Sandy Denmon
SAVE THE DATES – MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR EVENTS IN 2017










Christian Educators/Fresh Elastic Gathering at Presbytery Office/ Jan. 19, 11:30 – 1:30
APCE (Association of Presbyterian Church Educators) Annual Event – God With us in the Chaos –
Denver Tech Center, January 25-28
Presbyterian Leadership Enrichment Event at St. Philip Presbyterian, Houston/ February 4 featuring
keynote presentation by Rev. Dr. John Williams, workshops on the Great Ends of the Church and more
The Great APCE Annual Event Share at Presbytery Office/ Feb. 9, 2016 11:30 – 1:30 Bring your brown
bag and hear highlights from workshops at the major discipleship and leadership development annual
conference. Those lucky to attend will share handouts and insights from their time in Denver.
PYCC Conclaves at Camp Cho Yeh/ February 24-26 and March 3-5
Presbyterian Women Spring Gathering /Webster Presbyterian Church/ April 29
Mental Health 101 trainings/ Feb 11 at Webster, Feb. 18 at Pathways… more dates to come
Weekday Ministries Conference, August 1-3
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Thank you to the members of the 2016 Congregational Resourcing Team:
Chair Debbye Waller and Vice Chair Linda Smith-Gregory
2016 – Debra Battise-Kleinman, Gary Denmon, Linda Smith-Gregory Debbye Waller
2017 – Leah McFadden, Fred Pratt, Carol Davis, Ed Wolf
2018 – Connie Alexander, Anthony Chiu, Mike O’Neil, Jessica Kuehner

Evangelism and Church Growth
2016 Year End Report

G.2

The 2016 Evangelism and Church Growth is comprised of TE Jon Burnham (Moderator), TE Andrew Adair (Clerk),
TE Jim Gill, RE Mary Lawrence, RE Elaine Scott, RE Margaret Swarts, and RE Mary Marcotte (Staff).
Pastor Ebenezer Boateng serves as tent maker and new church development pastor to The Presbyterian Church
of the Redeemer. A key need now is a permanent meeting place. Presbytery owns 3.2 acres at West Fuqua and
Fondren in Ft. Bend County. This would be a good location for the Church. Presbytery has been thinking about
selling the property for about 13 years. Pastor Ebenezer shared the expected cost for a building a temporary
building on this property to accommodate 200 people would be about $100,000. When asked about the total
build-out cost, Ebenezer estimated maybe $250,000. Since the lease on the current facility for their Sunday
gatherings will be up soon, the immediate need is to find a new facility where they can continue meeting.
Pending receipt of information from Ebenezer and Church leaders (this information will include detailed
financial information, as well as a summary of what they learn about various short-term meeting options), the
Committee guarantee a lease for up to 12 months at a value not to exceed $2,500/month for new space for the
church to meet in.

New Covenant Presbytery
Project Status:
New Church Development (NCD)
New Worshipping Communities (NWC)
And Worshipping Communities (WC)
Leader

Liaison

Status

Current grant funding

Brazilian
Ilgreia Presbiterianan
Brasiliera
Nests at Korean Central
Worships Sunday at 6 pm

Almir Dantes Dias

Lucia
Oerter

NCD

Self supporting

Amigos NWC

Aurelio Rodrigues

WC

No funding

Houston Hope of the
Nations#1431 (formerly Hope
International Fellowship)
Nests at St. Thomas
Worships Sunday at

Eid Abdelmassih

Mike Cole

NWC

Investment grant
11/16

Love Community Vietnamese
#1377
Worships at 3 pm Sundays
Study at 2 pm
11595 Beechnut St. Houston,
TX 77072

Hien Nguyen

Viet Ho
Margaret
Swarts

NWC

Investment Grant
Seeking growth grant

Houston Korean New Life

Edward Song

NWC

Seed Grant
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Project

Community
Nests at New Hope, Katy
#1518

Sept 2015

Presbyterian Church
of the Redeemer #1480
Worships at 11 am

Ebenezer Boateng Jon
Burnham

NWC

Investment Grant awarded 3/17/16

Bacliff Missional Community
(#1603)
Project of CLPC

Jimmy McGregor
Steve Oglesbee

Mary
Lawrence

NWC

Seed Grant approved 3/17/16

Restoration Fellowship
(Nests at Iglesia Latina)

CRE Bob David

Jim Gill

WC

Self supporting with gifts

Bitsarang (nests at
Woodlands)

TE Isaak Cho

WC

Self supporting

Discovery
(Members’ homes)
South Shore Neighborhood
Missional Community( #1643)

Jimmy McGregor
Steve Oglesbee

Jackie
Hannan

Covenant
Group

Mary
Lawrence

NWC

Seed Grant approved 8/16

NWC project updates
First Presbyterian Church in Jasper will be dissolving on January 31, 2017 at which time the property will belong
to the presbytery. We think selling the building is the best result for the presbytery.
Our Brazilian congregation decided it wants to delay chartering for a bit.
Korean New Life investment grant was issued in October 2016.

New Beginnings
Two churches participated in New Beginnings: Pines and FPC, Orange. Leadership teams were trained and full
audits have been done of both churches. Initial results are very encouraging.The leadership teams at both
churches have been trained in how to share all this information with the churches, and both churches will be
rolling this all out to their broader churches in January. Committee Members agreed to pray for these churches,
and will explore the possibility of having a representative from of the churches share about their experience at
an upcoming Presbytery meeting.
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MissionInsite empowers faith-based and nonprofit organizations with the tools they need to visualize and
cultivate their current and prospective members, donors and volunteers and solve their most difficult
challenges. With a combined experience in the fields of non-profit and church development, strategic planning
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Mission Insite is a great tool for planning mission

and mission context analysis, co-founders Mike Regele, Chuck Salter and Peter Wernett believe advancing an
organization’s Mission, Vision and Sustainability should be cost effective and attainable.
For over a decade, more than 200 national and regional church agencies and over 125,000 faith-based
institutions around the country have seen how MissionInsite’s FaithConnect solution enables them to better
understand their congregants and community at large. FaithConnect uniquely integrates information about your
congregants and visitors with our own demographic and analytical tools to help you solve your most complex
strategic mission challenges.
FaithConnect's solutions support informed mission outreach and development strategies, consistent budget
planning, efficient facilities planning and data-driven decisions for both leadership teams and boards. How do
we do that? We provide relevant and strategic information on past, present and future populations, including
changing demographic patterns and analytic tools that demonstrate how that essential information impacts
your overall congregational, regional, denominational agency mission efforts.
MissionInsite empowers you to carefully plan your local mission focus in the most cost-effective and volunteerfriendly manner.
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Finally, we tried something new that didn’t work. On the Presbytery’s Facebook Page, we hosted a “Tuesday
Question” seeking comments about what is working in various churches. There was very little response, so we
discontinued it.

Nominating Committee
November 19, 2016
General Council
Chair/Moderator Elect 2017: RE Bob Patterson (Houston, St. Andrew’s)
2018:
Bernard Tanyi (Houston, St. Paul)
2019:
George James (Webster, Webster)

H

AD/SC – Administrative Division Steering Committee
Chair 2017:
TE David Jones (Woodlands, Woodlands Community)
Vice Chair 2017: RE Gail Northern (Houston, Pathways)
AD/CO – Center Operations
Chair 2017: RE Gary Akin (Houston, Northwoods)
AD/EA – Ecclesiastical Affairs
Chair 2017: TE John Wurster (Houston, St. Philip)
2019: RE James Allison (Houston, Pines)
AD/FIN – Finance
Vice Chair 2017 & Class of 2018: TE Brent Hampton (Brenham, Brenham)
2017: RE Fred Kate (Conroe, First)
2019: RE Ada Fuller (Houston, St. Phillip)
AD/Personnel
Chair 2017: TE Jackie Hannan (Atascocita, Atascocita)
2019: RE Val Aldred (Houston, Pines)
COM – Committee on Ministry
Chair 2017:
TE Helen DeLeon (Webster, Webster)
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COM/CL – Congregational Life
Chair 2017 & Class of 2019: TE Steve Newton (Nacogdoches, Westminster)
Vice Chair 2017: RE Fred Cook (Bellaire, Christchurch)
2019: TE Cassandra Dahnke TE (Houston, Woodforest)
2019: RE Gayle Smith (Houston, Clear Lake)
2019: RE James Hooper (Houston, Pinecrest)
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COM/CC – Calls & Contracts
Chair 2017 & Class of 2019: TE Craig King (Alvin, First)
Vice Chair 2017: TE Ted Foote (Bryan, First)
2019: RE Hilda Garcia (Galveston, Emmanuel)
2019: TE John Hirling (At Large)

COM/E - Examinations
Chair 2017: TE Jim Currie (Pasadena, First)
Vice Chair 2017:
RE Jeanie Flowers (Houston, St. Philip)
2019:
TE Holly Smith (At Large)
2019:
RE Anna Marion (Cleveland, St. Luke’s)
2019:
TE Hector Rivera-Velez (At Large)
2019:
RE Tom Martin (Sealy, First)
COM/PL – Professional Life
Chair 2017: RE Kevin Murphy (Houston, Community of the Servant Savior)
Vice Chair 2017: TE Jonathan Britt (Houston, St. Thomas)
2019: TE Scott Harbison (Houston, St Luke’s)
CPM – Committee on Preparation
Chair 2017: RE Bill Hargrove (Houston, St. Andrew’s)
Vice Chair 2017 & Class of 2019 TE Laureen Suba (At Large)
2019:
TE Mary Currie (At Large)
2019:
RE Kate Burkhart (Houston, St Phillip)
2019:
TE Mark Plunkett (Houston, Heritage)
2019:
RE Jim Braswell (Pasadena, First)
COR – Committee on Representation
Chair 2017 & Class of 2019: TE Carol Tompkins (At Large)
MD/SC – Ministries Division-Steering
Chair 2017: TE Anne Marie Quigley-Swanson (Houston, Northwoods)
Vice Chair 2017: RE Lad Perenyi (Houston, St Phillip)
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MD/ECG Evangelism and Church Growth
Vice Chair 2017: RE Mary Lawrence (Webster, Webster)
2017: RE Susan McGrail (Bryan, First)
2017: RE John Harris, (Houston, St Paul)
2019: RE Celia Morgan (Houston, St. Philip)
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MD/CRT – CRT – Congregational Resourcing Team
Chair 2017: Carol Davis (Houston, Spring Branch)
Vice Chair 2017: TE Mike O’Neil (Angleton, First)
2019: TE Mirjam Haas-Melchior (Needville, St Paul’s)
2019: TE Keatan King (Houston, St Philip)
2019: RE Nancy Diaz (Houston, San Pablo+Trinity)
2019: RE Carrie Walker (Houston, University)
2019: TE Tim Marquez (Houston, Pathways)

MD – Outreach
Chair 2017: TE Kristi Click Blankman (Houston, Spring Branch)
Vice Chair 2017 & Class of 2019: TE Alex Cornell (Houston, St. Stephen)
2019: RE Sara Jean Jackson (Houston, St Philip)
2019: RE John Schweers (Houston, Community of the Servant Savior)
Permanent Judicial Commission (PJC)
2022: RE Forrest Craig (Atascocita, Atascocita)
2022: TE Linda McCarty (At Large)
2022: TE David Brewer (At Large)
20??: TE Gayle Grubbs (HR)
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PINEMONT APARTMENTS BOARD
Class of 2019: RE Beverly Houston (Houston, Pinecrest)
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Upcoming Events
December 8 – Christmas Open House at the Presbytery
January 21 – Presbytery Leadership Retreat @ Conroe, First
February 4 – Presbyterian Leader Enrichment @ Houston, St. Philip
February 24-26 – PYCC Conclaves
March 3-5 – PYCC Conclaves
April 29 – PW Spring Gathering @ Webster

2017 Presbytery Meetings
March 18 @ Clear Lake Presbyterian Church
July 15 @ Sugar Land, First
November 18 @ Houston, Northwoods
Session Records Reviews are held after each presbytery meeting. Other reviews are scheduled by
invitation.

Postlude
Postlude is the publication that highlights the events and business conducted at
presbytery meetings. It will be posted on the presbytery’s website:
www.pbyofnewcovenant.org
Commissioners will receive an email notification when Postlude is available. Please
share it with your sessions.
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Do you receive Tuesday Connect, our weekly email newsletter? Contact Patricia
Brantley to subscribe: pbrantley@pbyofnewcovenant.org
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Comments and suggestion should be directed to Theodora Pounds at
tpounds@pbyofnewcovenant.org

